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International fleet gets royal treatment

By Blake Patterson
Special to the Trident

I

t was a display of naval power fit
for a queen.
More than two dozen warships
from eight countries assembled in
Halifax Harbour and Bedford Basin on June 29 for an International
Fleet Review by Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II.
Beneath gray skies and facing an
onshore wind, the ships – each
dressed overall with flags and pennants flying – were arrayed at anchor in five lines for the royal review that marked the Canadian Naval Centennial.
HMCS St. John’s, with the
Queen’s Personal Canadian Flag
flying at the main mast, carried Her
Majesty and other reviewing officials between the five lines of
ships. Charlottetown, the first ship
reviewed, fired a 21-gun salute as
the reviewing ship approached. As
St. John’s passed, each ship’s company manned the side, waved their
caps and gave three cheers for Her
Majesty.
Ships from Canada, Brazil, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, The Netherlands, and the
United States participated in the
event.
VAdm Dean McFadden, Commander Maritime Command,
called the review “a magnificent

echo” of wartime convoys in Halifax, and he thanked Her Majesty
for reviewing the fleet and helping
recognize the first century of Canada’s naval service.
“It is highly symbolic that we
have just returned from Bedford
Basin where warships from many
nations are arrayed today at anchor
in a magnificent echo of those Second World War convoys that assembled here in Halifax to be escorted across the Atlantic,” said
VAdm McFadden.
He noted it was the second time
Her Majesty has so graced Halifax
and the Canadian Navy – the first
time being in 1959 when she presented the Navy with her Colours.
As a token of the Navy’s thanks,
RAdm Paul Maddison, Commander Maritime Forces Atlantic, presented Her Majesty with a naval
sword commissioned in recognition of Canada’s Naval Centennial.
Following the review, Her Majesty and His Royal Highness, The
Duke of Edinburgh, disembarked
St. John’s at the Maritime Museum
where Her Majesty unveiled two
plaques, one to commemorate the
Canadian Naval Centennial, and
the other to recognize Her Majesty’s visit to Canada’s Naval Memorial Trust, Sackville, the last
surviving example of a Flowerclass corvette.
Earlier in the day, His Royal
Highness presented a World Ship
Trust Certificate to representatives
of Haida, the last example of the 27
Tribal Class Destroyers build between 1937 and 1945. The Royal
Couple then attended a luncheon at
Juno Tower where they met personnel from CFB Halifax.
After lunch, the Royal Couple
was taken to the Bedford Institute

INSIDE

The International Fleet Review, part of Canadian Naval Centennial
Celebrations, was organized to mark this significant moment in Canada’s naval history.
PTE NÈDIA COUTINH
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II is onboard HMCS St. John’s, the reviewing ship, during the International
Fleet Review (IFR) in the Halifax Harbour, Nova Scotia, on June 29, 2010.
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of Oceanography where they
boarded St. John’s for the International Fleet Review.
Originally a way to demonstrate
the strength of a fleet, the tradition
of naval assemblies dates back to
1773 when King George III reviewed the massed Royal Navy
following the Seven Years’ War.
The last major Fleet Assembly in
Halifax took place in 1985 to celebrate the 75th anniversary of Canada’s Naval Service.
The IFR on June 29 was the centerpiece of International Fleet Review Week held June 26 to July 2.
Ships started arriving on June 23
and the Royal Couple arrived for
the review on June 28. They were
officially welcomed to Canada by
Prime Minister Stephen Harper,
Her Excellency The Right Honourable Michaëlle Jean, Governor
General of Canada, and The Honourable Mayann Francis, Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia at a
rain-soaked ceremony held at the
Garrison Grounds.
Following the official welcome,
the Royal Couple attended an
event on the Halifax Common to
celebrate the 400th anniversary of
the baptism of Grand Chief Henri
Membertou. The event showcased
the history, culture and traditions
of the Mi’kmaq community in
Nova Scotia.
Many of the visiting ships in port
for the IFR were open for visitors
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HMCS Athabaskan salutes Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II by firing a
ceremonial gun in Halifax Harbour, Nova Scotia, on June 29, 2010
during the International Fleet Review.
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throughout the week to allow
members of the general public to
rub elbows with Canadian or foreign sailors.
Foreign ships open for tours included: British ships HMS Ark
Royal, HMS Sutherland, HMS Liverpool, RFA Fort George; U.S.
ships USS Wasp, USS Barry, USS
Gettysburg, USS R.G. Bradley;
HNLMS Amsterdam from The
Netherlands; HDMS Ejnar Mikkelson and HDMS Absalon from
Denmark; the BNS Independencia
from Brazil; and FGS Karlsruhe

from Germany. Canadian ships
open for tours included Athabaskan, Toronto, Goose Bay and
Moncton.
Other ships in port for the international fleet review included: the
frigate La Ventose from France;
FGS Spessart from Germany;
USCGC Escanaba and USS Boone
from the United States; and from
Canada, Charlottetown, CCGS
Edward Cornwallis, Corner Brook
(submarine), Fredericton, St.
John’s, Glace Bay, Montreal, and
Shawinigan.
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Sailors at home in Naval Centennial Village
By Blake Patterson
Special to the Trident

I

t was a home away from home.
For the more than 5,000 sailors in port for the International
Fleet Review (IFR), the Naval
Centennial Village offered some
of, if not all, the comforts of home.
Ships started arriving for the
IFR on June 23. In all, more than
two dozen ships from eight countries were on hand for the review
scheduled for June 29. While the
ships and sailors were here, a Crew
Service Area in Naval Centennial
Village ensured they had every-

thing they needed to make their
stay in Canada as comfortable,
convenient and entertaining as
possible.
Open noon to 10 p.m. each day,
the Naval Centennial Village was
the official DND event site for the
Halifax International Fleet Review
Week. Located at the south end of
Dockyard parking lot opposite
Rainbow Gate, the village offered
everything from a crew service
tent for visiting sailors, to official
Naval Centennial merchandise and
exhibits on the history of Canada’s
Navy. The crew service tent of-

fered the sailors amenities such as
a free internet café, couches, coffee, vending machines, an ATM,
and most importantly, the chance
to watch the FIFA World Cup on
television.
The Village also offered the sailors the chance to enjoy several exclusive concerts. Concerts at the
Village included: Colin James
(June 26), The Laughing Freemen
(June 27), Clam Chowder with Da
Rock (June 27), Charlie A’Court
with Telfer (June 29), Blueberry
Grunt with Eddy’s Basement (June
30) and Lennie Gallant (July 1).

Remembrance of fleet reviews past
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

J

A birthday bell
The Honourable Darrell Dexter, Premier of Nova Scotia, presents a
ship’s bell to RAdm Maddison. The bell, a gift from the province to
the Canadian Navy, honours the Navy’s 100th birthday. Premier
Dexter made the presentation during DND Family Appreciation Day
on Friday June 25.

BENJAMIN J. DELONG

Divers make clean
sweep for fleet review
Anchorages
made safe for
visiting ships
By Blake Patterson
Special to the Trident

are a few spots where old ordnance
can be found on the floor of the harbour – some from a ship that sank in
1926. Those spots too have been
marked and noted on the chart of
the harbour to prevent ships from
anchoring in those locations.
“We now know where all the big
lumps are in the harbour,” he said.

ohn Horton can still remember
the Coronation Fleet Review
at Spithead in 1953. Then aged
16, he was a young sailor in the
Royal Navy serving in HMS
Wessex.
“I was in the parade for the coronation in London and following
that,went down to Spithead to be
in my ship for the review. That
was quite an event. I don’t think
we see reviews like that any
more. I can remember probably
20 miles of ships lined up. Whole
lines of aircraft carriers, cruisers,
battleships, destroyers, frigates,
right down to Fairmile motor
launches. It was an incredible
event.”
Horton was one of the guests
invited aboard HMCS Athabaskan to view the Halifax International Fleet Review on June 29.
One of Canada’s best known marine artists, Horton was chosen to

create three of the six paintings
that comprise the Canadian Naval Centennial Art Project.
The logistics for the 1953 review must have been daunting,
Horton believes. “There were so
many ships from foreign nations,
as well as the British ships. The
logistics of getting all those sailors ashore must have been something, because they couldn’t all
go and tie up in Portsmouth. Most
of the ships spent a week at anchor out of Spithead.”
Not only was the review spectacular, but Horton recalled that
in the evening all the ships were
illuminated. “We also had massive fireworks displays. Every
single ship, hundreds of them, let
off their fireworks in unison. It
was an amazing sight.”
The memory from that time
that still stands out for Horton is
“the massive number of personnel and ships that were involved.
Of course, all the navies were so
much bigger then than they are

now.”
Horton was also in Halifax in
June 1985 for the fleet review
that celebrated the 75th anniversary of the Navy. “I had the pleasure of being onboard HMCS
Sackville for that,” he recalled.
“The Naval Officers Association
of Canada convention was held at
the same time, as it is again this
year. That brought a lot of naval
and ex-naval people to town and
a lot of us were onboard Sackville. The then lieutenant governor was onboard the Quest, the
hydrographic ship, and it was a
wonderful day. Lots of camaraderie, and I ended up doing a
painting of the Quest.”
Horton also attended the fleet
review in Esquimalt in June 2010
and took many photos, as he did
of the Halifax review. He hopes
to create paintings of both review
“but until you sit down and start
the artwork, you never know how
it’s going to turn out.”

M

ost of the excitement of the
International Fleet Review
took place on the surface of Halifax
Harbour and Bedford Basin, but the
clearance divers at FDU (A) took a
deeper look.
For the past four months, to ensure all anchorages were safe for
the visiting ships, and of course, for
the review by Her Majesty, Queen
Elizabeth II, FDU (A) divers
checked more than 1,300 items on
the bottom of the harbour and the
basin.
“It was a lot of good work for
us,” said LCdr Roland Leyte, Commanding Officer of FDU (A). “It
was a big undertaking.”
As part of security preparations
for the IFR, a side-scan sonar was
taken of the entire harbour. That
scan identified 1,300 contacts that
looked like they could be manmade and needed to be looked at, or
cleared, by divers.
LCdr Leyte explained the FDU
(A) dive teams checked each of
those 1,300 contacts, re-checked
them based on a second scan, and
then spent the past two weeks clearing all the jetties and the anchorages. The final steps of the clearance
operations were the clearance of
the bottom of the reviewing ship
HMCS St. John’s (on June 28), and
checks (on June 29) of the anchorage at the Bedford Institute of
Oceanography (where Her Majesty
and the reviewing party boarded St.
John’s) as well as the wharf at the
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
(where her Majesty and the reviewing party disembarked).
“It’s all ready to go,” said LCdr
Leyte, clearly proud of his teams’
efforts.
He said the massive clearance
was a challenge because the FDU
(A) dive teams don’t usually work
on such a large area. They often
clear the bottoms of specific ships
or jetties, but not the entire bottom
of a harbour and basin. And clearing 1,300 contacts took a lot of time
and coordination.
“Every dive team we had on a
daily basis was going out,” he said.
“If we didn’t have another dive job
on, a dive team would be clearing a
few of those spots.”
And according to LCdr Leyte
they found “some pretty interesting
things.”
As an example, he said they
found 24 Volvos sunk in Bedford
Basin. It’s his understanding that a
container ship in the 1980s didn’t
have the correct papers for the shipment of Volvos, so “they dumped
perfectly good Volvos in the middle of the Bedford Basin” rather
than ship them back.
All 24 of the Volvos are now
marked so ships don’t hook into
one when they drop their anchors.
Likewise, LCdr Leyte said there
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II unveils the plaque commemorating the Halifax International Fleet Review
and the Canadian Naval Centennial.

PTE DAN BARD, FIS

Canada’s Victory recognized
by Queen Elizabeth II

By Blake Patterson
Special to the Trident

I

t was another historic day for
HMCS Sackville, the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust.
Following the review of the
international fleet on June 29,
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
and His Royal Highness, The
Duke of Edinburgh, took time to
visit Sackville.
On a day that featured the review of warships arrayed in Bedford Basin, it was fitting for the
Monarch to visit Sackville, the
last remaining Flower-class corvette of 269 build and sailed in
the Second World War.
“In many ways, this ship is to
the Canadian Navy what the

HMS Victory is to the Royal Navy,” said John Jay, Chair of Canadian Naval Memorial Trust,
noting several highlights of
Sackville’s proud history – its
launching in 1941 and its gallant
service in action in 1942 when it
held off the attack of three Uboats to allow its convoy to proceed.
“She provided exceptional escort duties from Halifax to Londonderry and more than did her
bit in keeping the vital trade
links and lifeline to Great Britain
open against the ever present
danger of the sea and violence of
the enemy in those darkest days
of World War II,” said Jay.
Despite her storied past, however, Jay added the greatest moment in the little ship’s history
may well be Her Majesty’s visit
on June 29, 2010 -- a visit, he
said, that will always be remembered by the members of the
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
as “the most significant event” in
the history of HMCS Sackville.
“Your presence here today
recognizes the role of Sackville

The ship’s company of HMCS Shawinigan stand ready to cheer Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth during the Halifax International Fleet
Review. Like all the ships participating in the review, Shawinigan is
dressed overall with pennants and flags.

CPL FRANCIS GAUTHIER

The Absolute Best Challenge Coins

as the memorial to the 100,000
young men and women of this
country who joined the Royal
Canadian Navy during the Second World War,” said Jay. “The
ship particularly honours the
2,000 who were lost at sea during World War II but it also recognizes the contributions made
by the Canadian Navy in the Korean War and even the contributions that our sailors continue to
make today and every day at
home and around the world.”
A plaque commemorating Her
Majesty’s visit “will find a permanent home of the forward
bulkhead of the quarterdeck
where it will be visible for all
future generations to see,” said
Jay.
As thanks, Sea Cadet CPO1
Josh Coldwell presented the
Royal Couple with two history
books about HMCS Sackville,
and Capt (N) (ret’d) Murray
Knowles, a former commanding
officer of a Flower-class corvette, presented a Canadian Naval Memorial Trust tie to His
Royal Highness.
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REAL ESTATE MATTERS

PREPARING FOR A FAR AWAY MOVE
Moving can be a complicated process, especially when the new
home is far away, whether it’s to another part of the province,
or right across Canada. Buyers must research the town, school
systems, job market, and neighbourhood – all before settling
on a new location. The real estate professionals at Coldwell
Banker Associates recommend taking the following steps to
ensure that when it comes time to move to a distant location,
the process goes as smoothly as possible.

First, Get Organized.
When moving many miles away, it makes sense to compile a
list of the key information required before deciding where to
live. Other important questions include:
• What is the cost of living? How does it compare against
where we’re living now?
• What is the price of a similar house in the new location?
• What is the community like? Are the neighbourhoods safe?
• Where are the schools located?
• What is the noise factor?
• Will this be a good area for my spouse to ﬁnd work?
• What is the public transportation system like?
• How long will the commute be?

Due Diligence.
To learn about the typical lifestyle of the town, as well as
the community events and safety, get a few back copies of
the local newspaper, or log on to their website. This third
party information, and more facts from the local chamber of
commerce, will give a sense of the area.

Feet on The Street.
Look to see how much new construction and renovation work is taking
place. This will indicate whether the neighbourhood is growing and
developing, and whether current residents plan to stay. Let your sales
representative take you through the neighbourhood “after hours” to
see what it looks like when all have returned from work and school.

Chat Time.
If possible, try to have a few conversations with local residents who
live nearby. They have their ﬁngers on the pulse of the neighbourhood
and the community at large.
Want to know more about choosing the right community? Talk to a
Coldwell Banker Assocoates professional.

www.relocatecanadianmilitary.com

SHANE
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RELOCATING?
WE CAN HELP.
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HALIFAX AND
SURROUNDING AREA
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Michelle
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499-5050 483-5050

Toll free: 1-800-597-6060

Use the Internet.
When it comes to the home itself, the web is an invaluable
tool. Websites such as www.coldwellbanker.ca can provide
visitors with a wealth of useful information. Features like the
Coldwell Banker Home Price Comparison Index can help you
approximate how much a comparable house will be worth
in the new market. This information also provides some
insight into the local cost of living. Visitors can ﬁnd a variety
of community information including median age and income,
percentages of married couples and children, recent home
sales, and more.

Find a local real estate professional.
Begin to work with a real estate sales representative early on
when visiting the new city. If you don’t have a real estate
representative in your target area, your local Coldwell Banker
Associates representative can help put you in touch with an
experienced professional who will be a good ﬁt for your and
your needs.

34 Sloane Court $314,900
MLS#41079005

62 Bucheron $219,900
MLS#40743700

Links to many resources
for those in the military
who are relocating to
a new area.
Free
beneﬁts
to assist
military
men and
women in
the move.
ALG’s VIP Client
Advantage Program
offers active & retired
military personnel many
advantages, beneﬁts
and discounts.

BYRON
BALCOM
Managing Partner
bbalcom@algvip.com
1-800-375-3884
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February 22, 2010 — DND Discounts
March 8, 2010 — MFRC
March 22, 2010 — Posting Season
April 5, 2010 — MFRC
April 19, 2010 — Battle of the
Atlantic
May 3, 2010 — MFRC
May 17, 2010 — DND Discounts
May 31, 2010
June 14, 2010 — MFRC
June 28, 2010 — International Fleet
Review
July 12, 2010 — MFRC
July 26, 2010 — DND Discounts
August 9, 2010 — MFRC
August 23, 2010 — Back to School
September 6, 2010 — MFRC/Air Show
September 20, 2010 — Home
Improvements
October 4, 2010 — MFRC
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November 1, 2010 — Remembrance
November 15, 2010 — MFRC/DND
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November 29
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Centennial Year End Review
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Events at HRM
public libraries

Wednesday nights at 6:30p.m.
are bridge nights. Meet and play
with other bridge lovers. Some
experience is necessary. For more
information, call 490-5757. Bedford Public Library
On Wednesday July 14 at noon,
as part of the TD Halifax Jazz Festival, jazz singer Elizabeth Shepherd reveals special techniques to
get songwriters out of their comfort
zones. Her method of composing
music begins with the vocal melody rather than chord progressions.
Spring Garden Rd. Memorial Public Library
On Thursday July 15 at noon, as
part of the TD Halifax Jazz festival,
learn how the irresistible gypsyjazz stylings of Swingology intertwines the music of Django Reinhardt’s Hot Club sound with Parisian musette dance music. Learn
about the history of gypsy jazz and
the major influences that have contributed to this new sensation within the jazz idiom. Spring Garden
Rd. Memorial Public Library
There will be a Spin n’ Knit
Night on Tuesday July 20 at 7p.m.
No matter your level, join us to knit
or spin away the evening. Share
patterns, creative ideas and check

out the library’s crafty resources.
Registration is required, call 4902636.Woodlawn Public Library

McNabs Island Picnic

On July 17, come to McNabs Island Provincial Park to celebrate
the Friends of McNabs Island Society’s 20th Anniversary on Canada’s Parks Day. McNabs Island has
always been a favorite spot for picnics and social gatherings. The picnic includes carnival-style games
and entertainment, guided history
and nature tours and tea time. The
event, held from 10a.m. to
5:30p.m., also marks the opening
of the newly rebuilt trails on the island. Transportation to McNabs Island is from Cable Wharf on the
Halifax Waterfront and from Eastern Passage. Cost of transportation
is to be determined. Contact Cathy
at (902) 434-2254 (evenings), Faye
at (902) 443-1749, or email
mcnabs@chebucto.ns.ca, or visit
www.mcnabsisland.ca. Rain date:
Sunday, July 18.

Quinpool Cruise

On July 17, the Quinpool Cruise
will leave Quinpool Road and head
to Point Pleasant Park for its annual
cruise. The show and shine will
take place on July 18. For more information, call (902) 454-4296 or
go to www.quinpoolroad.ca

Free Sunday concerts
in the Public Gardens

Every Sunday afternoon at
2p.m., there are concerts held in the
bandstand of the Halifax Public
Gardens. All concerts are free of
charge to the general public, but
they are subject to cancellation due
to weather conditions.
These concerts are sponsored by
the Halifax Regional Municipality,
Atlantic Federation of Musicians
and Music Performance Trust
Fund.

78th Highlanders Freedom
of the City

The 78th Highlanders will enjoy
the Freedom of the City on August
20, 2010. Each year, the 78th Highlanders parade their Colours and
exercise their Freedom of Halifax
Regional Municipality at the Grand
Parade as a tribute to all British military units that served in Halifax
from 1749 to 1906. The parade will
begin at the Halifax Citadel National Historic Site shortly after the
noon gun. The parade will proceed
to Grand Parade, City Hall and proceed to Government House.

Dartmouth High School
Greenvale reunion

Dartmouth High School Greenvale reunion takes place from Octo-

ber 1 to 3, 2010. The reunion is for
former students, especially those
who attended the school in the
1940s and 1950s. Deadline for registration is August 31. Retired military members who attended the
school are encouraged to attend,
and one former football team member, now living in Comox, has already registered. Further information is available by contacting Fred
Myers at 902-465-9774 or Evelyn
Fairbairn at 902-462-2397 or ejfairbairn@eastlink.ca

Events at the Maritime
Museum of the Atlantic

The Sunday Shanty Sessions
take place every Sunday afternoon
at 1:30 and 3:30p.m. at the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic.
The music of the sea is an integral part of life in the Maritimes,
whether it is played in kitchens, in
pubs and bars, at the end of the government wharf or now, at the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic. Sea
Songs and shanties were sung in
good times and bad. Stop by on
Sundays for traditional Maritime
Music, played the incredibly talented staff of the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic. For additional
information contact Richard MacMichael at 902-424-6446 or email
at macmicrs@gov.ns.ca
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A very special day for those who call DND home
By Benjamin J. DeLong
Special to the Trident

A

deployed father, away from his family
for the better part of two years, a child
of a military parent, curious as to what his
parents do, the spouse of a DND employee,
proud to be a part of the community—Family comes in many shapes and sizes, and the
greater DND community is no exception.
Friends and family came to show support to
the men and women in uniform and their civilian counterparts on Friday, June 25, for
the annual DND Family Appreciation Day.
Whether bouncing on the inflatable rides,
eating barbecued hotdogs, or hoping to win
a Family Appreciation Day prize, attendees
were enjoying a day together in the sun.
Crowds bustled in and out of the Navy
Centennial Village, which was set up in
HMC Dockyard’s parking lot for the day.
Many groups from the DND community
hosted booths to promote their group: members of the Base Medieval Club were wearing period costume, the Cadets were banging drums, and many more were present to
distribute information. Likewise, the DND
Family Appreciation Day sponsors were
hosting their own booths, giving out nicknacks, coupons, chances to win draw prizes,
and sporting their own mascots, too. Although it was a little hot to be in a fuzzy costume, BMO had a big, blue bear walking
around hugging and high-fiving people,
Canada Bread had a giant slice of bread doing the same, and, best of all, the Canadian
Navy’s mascot, a black Newfoundland dog,
was entertaining the public.
Children came for the rides and adults
came for the give-aways, and everyone
stayed for the prize draws. One of the winners of a significant prize was Kathie Vallis,
who won a Sandals resort vacation in Jamaica, contributed by new Family Appreciation
Day sponsor Maritime Travel. Her husband,
PO2 Terry Vallis is in Afghanistan, but
Kathie said that they had been talking about
taking a vacation like this when he returned
from deployment. Other draw prizes included a Wii, an iPad, two trips for two to anywhere Porter Airlines flies, bicycles, a ViaRail trip for four from Halifax to Toronto,
and many gift certificates.
Before the prizes were given out, the Premier of Nova Scotia, The Honourable Darrell Dexter, spoke about the importance of
the DND community, and congratulated the
Canadian Navy on reaching its 100th birthday. Premier Dexter presented RAdm Paul
Maddison, Commander JTFA and MARLANT, with a bell to commemorate the occasion. They then cut a cake and cut a ribbon, signalling the beginning of the DND

$398

Family fun in the sun is a big part of DND Family Appreciation Day. Many of the sponsors’ booths offer games, prizes and giveaways.

BENJAMIN J. DELONG

Family Appreciation Day, and the eve of
the International Fleet Review.
A lot of the children were inside the Molson Canadian Entertainment Tent for Razzmatazz, a children’s musical duo. Together
with the children playing tambourines and
shakers, they covered such hits as Old
McDonald and The Wheels on the Bus, as
well as performed some skits.
“It’s really good to be here this year,”
said Cpl Dan Crowell. He served in Afghanistan last year, and had training the
summer before that, so this has been his
first DND Family Day for three years. He
was waiting in line for the Glow Promotions train, with his daughter, Cheyenne, 3,
on his shoulders.
At night, the Molson Canadian Entertainment Tent was the venue for In-Flight
Safety, who gave a solid musical performance and got the audience in the mood for
Canadian musical legends, The Stampeders. Playing hits from the 1970s — good
enough to be hits in the 2010s — the trio
had the greater part of the massive audience
tapping their toes or moving up front to
dance with their friends or partners. Before
they performed a seemingly unprepared encore, lead guitarist Rich Dodson said into
the microphone: “We’re getting too old for
this,” and though that would appear to be
true upon looking at him, no one who was
dancing or singing along to Sweet City
Woman or Wild Eyes would agree.

$886

*****IRP REGISTERED*****

POSTED?
WE CAN HELP!
Understanding the needs of our military Clients is our top priority!
Whether you are BUYING or SELLING a home, we can get you results!

$928

Call us today!!!

Susan Young
830-7865

Chris Young
877-0945

www.youngrealestate.ca

Helping you make your next EXIT!!
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Tattoo
salutes
the Navy

Survivors hold final reunion
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

S

By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

he 2010 version of the Royal
Nova Scotia International Tattoo (RNSIT) was all Navy, all the
time.
Starting with the whole cast
opener, Here’s a Health Unto Her
Majesty, and moving into a nostalgic recreation scene from the 1940s
show Meet the Navy, the threehour show took the Canadian Naval
Centennial as its theme.
Canadian Navy participants in
the show included the Stadacona
Band of Maritime Forces Atlantic
as pit band as well as performers on
the floor; the National Band of the
Naval Reserve; the Naval Centennial Drill Team, and firefighting
teams from HMC Ships. The drill
team’s ladder routine and later its
capstan routine displayed a blend
of discipline and artistic precision
that was warmly received by the
audience, which responded even
more strongly when following the
capstan display, the team marched
off singing Heart of Oak unaccompanied.
And then there was the music, a
top 10 playlist for the Navy. The
Navy march, Heart of Oak, occurred several time during the evening, and other nautical songs included All the Nice Girls Love a
Sailor, Roll On Wavy Navy, What
Shall We Do with a Drunken Sailor, Yellow Submarine, Popeye the
Sailor Man, Sailing, Rule Britannia, Sailor’s Hornpipe, and of
course the Navy hymn, Eternal Father Strong to Save. There was even
a disco flashback, when the Royal
Band of the Belgian Navy played
the Village People song In the Navy.
A special addition this year was
the Kootenay Competition, named
in honour of HMCS Kootenay. As
the show’s host George Jordan explained, a catastrophic fire and explosion onboard Kootenay in October 1969 led to significant improvements in the Navy’s firefight-

T

The Navy drill team’s capstan routine blended military discipline and
artistic precision. Following the capstan routine, the team marched
off singing Heart of Oak.

PHOTO COURTESY OF ROYAL NOVA SCOTIA INTERNATIONAL TATTOO.

ing procedures onboard ship.
At the June 30 preview show,
firefighting teams from Halifax
and Iroquois gave a dynamic demonstration of firefighting and casualty clearance, with Iroquois
deemed to be the winner.
Other high-powered acts in the
show included a cavalry lance drill
display by the RCMP National Ceremonial Troop; the Drill Team of
the 6th Company of the Federal
Ministry of Defence Guard Battalion, and several spectacular gymnastic displays by the Paris Fire
Brigade, the Titans Gymnastics
Teams, and Club Piruett.

As well, the Juliana Bicycle
Team from the Netherlands and
their elaborate displays involving
pyramids of people atop bicycles
and unicycles are guaranteed audience favourites, as are the Flying
Grandpas.
But despite the presence of so
many performers, ranging from the
Tattoo choir to the dancers, extras
and the massed pipes and drums
and bands, there was little doubt
that the 2010 Royal Nova Scotia International Tattoo was a Happy
Birthday card for the Canadian Navy, on the occasion of its 100th
birthday.

ixty-five years ago, Lou Howard and Werner Hirschmann
were enemies.
Today, they are the best of
friends. The bond that holds them
together is their shared experience
of the sinking of HMCS Esquimalt,
the last RCN ship to be sunk during
the Second World War. When the
ship went down off the approaches
to Halifax on April 16, 1945, Howard was onboard Sarnia, which
rescued survivors and recovered
some of those who died.
Hirschmann was an engineering
officer onboard U-190, the German
submarine that fired the torpedo
that sank Esquimalt. A resident of
Canada for more than 50 years, he
belongs to the Naval Officers Association of Canada, as does Howard.
Both men belong to the HMCS
Esquimalt, Sarnia and U-190 Memorial Association and since Joe
Wilson, the only remaining survivor of Esquimalt, is not well
enough to travel, Howard and
Hirschmann decided that a reunion
held in Halifax during the Halifax
International Fleet Review will be
the final Esquimalt reunion.
“The 100th anniversary of the
Canadian Navy is a fitting time to
do this,” said Hirschmann. Howard
observed that 10 members of Sarnia survive and Hirschmann added
that two crewmembers from U-190
live in Canada and another two in

Germany. At the first reunion, held
12 years ago, there were 34 men
present but now, Hirschmann and
Howard are the only ones able to attend the reunion.
“But it’s important for us to do
this,” Howard emphasized. “It’s all
for the 44 young guys of Esquimalt
who died that day in April 1945.”
The city of Sarnia has taken a
strong interest in its namesake ship,
and Howard attended a Namesake
Community presentation hosted by
Mayor Mike Bradley.
The continuing public interest in
both Sarnia and Esquimalt is gratifying to both men. During the
2008 reunion, they attended the debut of a commemorative piece of
music titled Within Sight of Shore,
written by composer Scott Macmillan, son of LCdr Bob MacMillan,
Esquimalt’s CO. Among the activities for the 2010 reunion was the
screening of a documentary film
made by Scott’s son Ian Macmillan, an event that both men eagerly
anticipated.
Other events during the reunion
were the Fleet Review and a trip to
watch a performance of the Royal
Nova Scotia International Tattoo.
With the passage of so many
years since the encounter among
the two RCN ships and the U-boat,
“We emphasize the friendship,”
said Hirschmann. “I’m now a pacifist,” added Howard. “I don’t think
war is the way to solve problems.
We keep hoping that there will be a
better way.”

Posted to Victoria?

www.mortgagecentre.com

4.54%

FREE HHT RELOCATION INFORMATION
plus current examples of homes for sale
in your price range.

We work for you,
not the lenders.
The Mortgage Centre
Rod MacInnis Mortgages
5689 Cunard St., Unit B, Halifax

Please call TOLL FREE or email me today.
DND-IRP approved Agent.
20 Years experience in relocating
military members.

Tel: 422-6707
Fax: 422-6850

peterb@vreb.bc.ca
1-800-663-2121

macinnis.r@mortgagecentre.com

More than 12 years experience in Military relocation

www.victoriarelocation.com

Peter Lindsay

RE/MAX CAMOSUN • (205) 744-3301 • 24 hours
Serving the Needs of Military Families Since 1987

L A W Y E R S - AV O C AT S

English/Français
Criminal Law
Family Law
Civil Litigation

(902) 492·7000
483·3080 (after hours)

Fees reduced 25% for
CF members & DND personnel

20087509

TOM
SINGLETON
6169 Quinpool Rd, Suite 221, Halifax NS B3L 4P8
COME TO WORSHIP
SUNDAYS AT CF CHAPELS

july 16

St. Brendan’s, Stadacona

Sunday Worship
1015 – French Catholic Mass
1115 – English Catholic Mass - Lt(N) Matthew Ihuoma
1130 Wednesday – Weekday RC Mass
1130 Friday – Ecumenical Service of Remembrance & Prayer
For information – 721-8660

Shearwater Chapel, Shearwater
Sunday Worship
0945 hrs – R.C. Mass - Lt(N) Michael Conteh
1115 hrs – Protestant Worship - Lt(N) John Hounsell-Drover
Protestant Communion – First Sunday of each month
Weekday R.C. Mass
1900 Wed & as announced in parish bulletin
For information – 720-1441

Steak and
Martini
@ Royal Artillery Park

++++++++++++++

1800 HRS

Baptisms & Marriages – By appointment
“It is a good thing to go to the house of the Lord

(for reservations, call 427-4453)
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Luminous in the darkness
USS Wasp is illuminated in celebration of the International Fleet Review. At dusk on June 28, 29, 30 and July 1, the ships participating in
the review were illuminated.

PTE DAN BARD, FIS

Aboriginal people from across Canada participated in Grand Chief Membertou 400. Powwow dancing and
drumming competitions were among the highlights of the four-day celebration.

STEPHEN PEDERSEN

Mi’kmaq Nation receives Namesake
Community presentation
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

D

uring the Grand Chief Membertou 400 gathering, held to
mark the 400th anniversary of the
baptism of Grand Chief Membertou into the Roman Catholic faith,
RAdm Paul Maddison gave each of
the seven regions of the Mi’kmaq
Nation a Naval Namesake Community presentation to honour HMCS
Micmac.
The presentation took place on
Sunday June 27, following performances by several drumming
groups including the Eastern Eagles, and a Grand Entry that included many serving CF aboriginal
members, veterans, RCMP, police
and Sea Cadets. The colour party

carried the MARLANT eagle staff
as well as the Canadian Naval Centennial flag.
In his remarks, RAdm Maddison
stated the CF and DND are grateful
to the many aboriginal members
who have served. “I hope that in the
future we will have the chance to
commission a ship named HMCS
Mi’kmaq,” he said to applause.
RAdm Maddison gave a brief
history of Micmac, a Tribal Class
destroyer which was commissioned in Halifax on September 12,
1945. That ceremony was attended
by five Mi’kmaq chiefs and was
preceded by a sweetgrass ceremony, according to RAdm Maddison.
He stated that while there currently are more than 1,200 aboriginal CF members, “I think we can

do better.” During his two-year tenure as Commander JTFA and
MARLANT, RAdm Maddison
stated, he has visited Mi’kmaq
communities such as Waycobah
and Eskasoni, and he looks forward
to welcoming more aboriginal personnel into the military.
The First Nations powwow, held
on the Halifax Commons from June
24 to 27, included First Nations
participation from across Canada
and was open to the general public.
A Mi’kmaq cultural village, comprising at least a dozen large teepees, hosted cultural demonstrations ranging from basket weaving
to drum making. The weekend also
featured powwow dancing and
drumming competitions.

A Royal visitor
HMCS St John’s flies the Royal Standard, signifying that Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth is aboard. As the reviewing ship for the Halifax
International Fleet Review, St. John’s carried Her Majesty as well as
VAdm McFadden, VAdm Rouleau, and RAdm Maddison.

ADVERTISING SPECIAL

Realtor thanks military
community with cash back
Since January 17, 2008,
Realtor Keith Tannahill has
given back over $100,000
to the many military
families who have used
his professional real estate
services. “It’s my way of
saying thank you, from my
wife Linda and me to all
the CF members who put
themselves in harm’s way.”
During his 26 years in real
estate, Keith has acquired an
in-depth knowledge of the
market in Halifax Regional
Municipality. Two years ago,
Keith received approval to
start his program of cash back
to CF members who used his
professional services in buying

put extra cash in your pocket.
If you purchase your home
through Keith, he will give you
his cash to buyer incentive. This
applies to all MLS® listings in
the Halifax and surrounding
areas. Keith Tannahill is an
experienced full-time real
estate agent offering qualiﬁed
professional service with all his
listings on the MLS® system.
He offers you all the beneﬁts
of MLS® with advertising
and promotion plus the added
incentive of his cash back offer.
Should you list your home
with Keith and he writes an
acceptable offer from a qualiﬁed
buyer, he will give you, the
seller, on closing, up to two

says Keith. “I want to fulﬁll my
responsibilities to the family I’m
working for, as people in the CF
are very busy with their careers
and with so many other tasks.”
He receives email queries from
CF members deployed in the
Persian Gulf and in Afghanistan.
“These are people who are
thinking of moving to a new

house or are being posted when
they return, and they want to
meet with me to talk about it.”
Over the past 26 years, Keith
and his executive assistant
(wife) Linda have worked with
numerous military families
posted in and out of the Halifax
area. During that time, they
have seen how useful it is to

per cent of the selling price. For
example, if Keith helps you sell
your home for $200,000 you
will receive up to $2,000 and
$4,000 cash back. If he helps
you purchase your home for
$200,000, you’ll receive up to
$1,000 cash back.
“The CF members and
their families have given me
the privilege and the trust of
assisting them with the sale
or the purchase of a home,”

wonderful about what they’ve
accomplished.” Linda and
Keith do not take a vacation
until after Labour Day and
even then, he has his cell
phone and laptop and is
available 24/7.
As the year 2010
progresses and now that
annual posting season has
arrived, Keith and Linda
look forward to greeting and
assisting Canadian military
families, either selling and
moving to a new location, or
on their house hunting trip.
Please do not hesitate to
contact Keith at
(902) 452-3456 or by email
at tbf@eastlink.ca.

Selling
Buying
“Cash Rebate Receive up to
to Sellers” $
on the sale of your home

and selling houses.
“With the cooperation
of a lot of good people in
the Department of National
Defence, it got underway and
now, I can see the returns.
It’s enjoyable to see so many
people beneﬁtting from this
program.”
If you are posted to or from
Halifax, or even if you are
moving to a new home within
this area, Keith Tannahill can

CPL FRANCIS GAUTHIER, FIS

have extra cash in hand during a
move. Keith says he knows extra
money is always helpful, even
though the military covers many
of the posting expenses.
“I’ve seen the results of my
program,” he says. “It’s great
when the families get a couple of
thousand dollars they wouldn’t
have, otherwise. Then they can
get some of the extra things they
would like to have, over and
above just the things that they
need.
“I encourage families to see
every property they wish to see,
as this allows them to make
an informed decision. It means
additional running around but
the result is that everybody feels

Complete MLS beneﬁts,
advertising & promotions.
Potentially thousands of your
investment dollars SAVED!
Full professional services.
25 years experience.

Keith I. Tannahill

Atlantic Lifestyle Realty

7000

“Cash Back
to Buyer”
on MLS home
purchases

(902) 452-3456
tbf@eastlink.ca
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Grading day for health
By Health Promotion Staff
By Harold White
Health Promotion Manager

raditionally, the school year
comes to a close at this time of
year and report cards are finally issued. You may not be aware, however, that the Province of Nova
Scotia also received a report card.
Recently Novaknowledge released
a report entitled, “Health, Safety &
Prosperity – Nova Scotia’s 21st –
Century Challenge.”
It looked at the overall health of
the workforce in Nova Scotia, the
safety record of Nova Scotia’s
workplaces, and the timelines of
safe and early return to work
following an injury. In addition, the
report looked into the question,
“What can Nova Scotia employers,
unions, governments, communities, educators and individuals do
to achieve and sustain the improvements necessary to affect the economic impact?”
Of significance, is the fact that a
healthy and productive workplace
is contingent not just on the health
and safety practices of the work environment, but on the personal
health and overall well-being of the
individual comprising the broader
workforce.
So, why should we, as Nova Scotians, take some time to reflect on
our current lifestyle behaviours?
The following provincial statistics
reflect a few good reasons:
Only 37 per cent eat the recommended amount of five servings of
fruits and vegetables per day.
52 per cent classify themselves

T

The Honourable Mayann Francis, Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, congratulates Fay Maddison for
donating two pieces of her own artwork to the IWK Hospital.

BENJAMIN J. DELONG

Fairies watch over children at IWK
By Benjamin J. DeLong
Special to the Trident

A

little bit of fairy dust is in the
air at the Izaak Walton Killam
Children’s Hospital, where children will now have an additional
caretaker — mythical fairies. Children whose only wish perhaps is to
get well soon and go home to family
and friends will be able to rest a little easier as they ponder the wonder
of these creatures of folklore. The
fairies are prominently displayed in
two pieces of framed artwork hung
on the IWK’s seventh floor, the
Colonel Harland Sanders Medical
Surgical Neurosciences Unit. Although the artwork is accessible to
hospitalized children, it is not
available for viewing by the general
public.
On Tuesday, June 22, the twomural set was officially donated to
the IWK, thanks in part to Bell
Aliant, Mr. and Mrs. George and
family, the artist, Fay Maddison,
wife of Commander MARLANT
and JTFA, RAdm Paul Maddison,
and CPO2 Richard Meredith, who
braided together a Navy rope to add
a Navy flair to the piece and to commemorate the Canadian Naval
Centennial. The Honourable Mayann E. Francis, Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia, came to witness
and pay tribute to the artwork.
“I just wanted to say thanks,”
said Maddison, grateful for her

work to be displayed for the children of the IWK. “I really did not
have any expectations for this piece
of art when I first began this project. A lot of the time, we artists do
it for ourselves — artists create for
themselves — but to give something to the public to be admired is
really a gift.”
Maddison’s idea for the piece
came from the idea of first responders: as the military are first responders in times of crises, so are
fairies, she said, and this is why she
wanted to include the braided ropes
as a symbol of the Canadian Navy
to her artistic depiction of fairies.
“Cavemen had paintings in their

caves,” said Linda Skinner, Director of Childlife at the IWK, who
spoke on the importance of art in
the field of health care. “The
Greeks also had art in their medical
health centres. Art is very important to children and hospitals in
general.”
She asked the attendees to think
about what it is like for a child in a
hospital to be away from home, all
alone, without being able to play, as
children should. Skinner said that
children like to view pieces of art,
so that in some way the children
can feel a sense of creative interaction, and less as though they were
stuck in a hospital.

• Greg Lockyer, CRA
• Chris Flick, AACI
• Steve Horswill, AACI
• Lisa Wilson, CRA

Buying, Selling or Relocating?
Are you buying a good investment?
What is your property worth?
We are experts in Real Estate Valuation,
providing accurate

ESTIMATES OF VALUE,

serving military families for 15 years.

Ofﬁce: (902) 466-2000
Fax: (902) 466-2732
Web: www.alderneyappraisals.com

Calling
from Victoria BC
Relocation specialist for Esquimalt DND

Navy League Announces Appointment of Maritime Affairs
Ottawa, 18 June, 2010 - President
Dominic Richard is pleased
to announce the election of
Mme. Louise Mercier as the Vice
President of Maritime Affairs for
the Navy League of Canada and the
recent hiring of Mr. Andrew Warden as Maritime
Affairs Coordinator.
As the preeminent maritime advocacy group,
Mme Mercier will continue to lead the Maritime
constituency in bringing forward the issues of
shipbuilding, the marine industry and support to
the Canadian Navy. She currently leads a defence
consulting practice, FMJ Solutions, is President
of FrontLine Services, and is an active member of
several industry organizations.

Canada. Richard went on to say that “Andrew
brings to the Navy League a strong related academic
background complete with some very valuable
Parliament Hill experience and an extensive
involvement with the military cadet program”.
The Navy League of Canada has always been
committed to Maritime Affairs since its inception in
1895 and continues to recognize its signiﬁcance for
the future. We welcome Andrew and Louise aboard
and wish them the best of luck with the Maritime
Affairs portfolio.

“Louise brings an ideal combination of time spent in
various volunteer roles, with an extensive career in
the defence procurement community” said Dominic
Richard, President of the Navy League.
Andrew will be taking over the duties of Maritime
Affairs and Communications from Jerrod Riley,
former Deputy Director of the Navy League of

Mme. Louise Mercier

Mr. Andrew Warden

Relocation Specialist

Bilingual Military Spouse

Anne Da Silva, Broker
anne@chaletrealty.ca

Attention Home Buyers

(902) 456-5100
For All Your
Real Estate Needs
We will Ensure
a Smooth, Seamless
Relocation
That’s Our Commitment
to Excellence !!

OOur military
illi relocation
l i bbeneﬁﬁts:

www.CanadianMilitaryRelocation.com
ALEX BURNS

20087536

• COMPLIMENTARY relocation guides
• Updated lists of HOT new listings
(luxury homes, bank foreclosures, ﬁx’er uppers)
• DETAILED listings with pictures

Ofﬁce: (250) 479-8099 • Cell: (250) 882-3335
Toll Free: (800) 663-2121
Email: Alex@AlexBurns.ca
Camosun Real Estate
Web: www.AlexBurns.ca

as inactive.
63.1 per cent are overweight.
7.4 per cent are diabetics.
20.4 per cent have cardiovascular disease / high blood pressure.
5.7 per cent perceive their mental health to be poor or fair.
The 2010-2011 budget for the
Department of Health is $3.63 billion which constitutes approximately 41 per cent of the total provincial budget of $9 billion.
With summer upon us, it might
be a great time to start the journey
of making Nova Scotia a healthier
place to live. The nice weather may
help us to kick-start some physical
activity, eat healthier foods, and
take some time off to recharge ourselves mentally and physically. If
everyone commits to making one
small behaviour change in a healthier direction, we can take a significant step toward becoming a
healthier province.
To help you along the way, your
local Health Promotion Services
(PSP) team, offers a variety of programs and workshops. Ranging
from healthy eating and weight
wellness to tobacco cessation,
stress management and healthy relationships, our programs are free
of charge and open to CF members,
their families, and DND/NPF civilian employees.
Improving our health can start
immediately. We do not need permission, but only the desire to start
and the commitment to continue.
The CFB Halifax and Area
Health Promotion Services (PSP)
team wishes everyone a healthy,
happy and safe summer season.
Contact your Health Promotion
Services at 722-4956 or go to
www.pspshalifax.ca

www.chaletrealty.ca

1110 Barrington Street, Halifax, NS, B3H 2R2

& ASSOCIATES

“ C o u n t o n C h a l e t f o r t h e P e r s o n a l To u c h ”

We Support our Troops!
CF Members and a guest get

1/ PRICE
2

Westin Nova Scotian Hotel
1181 Hollis Street • 429-9857

admission on regular shows
(valid DND ID card required at door)

BUCKET O’ BEER
1/2 dozen bottles

only 21.00
(inc. hst)
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Relax

Treat yourself or
someone special

20096660

Gift Certiﬁcates
10% DND Discount

Royal Navy salutes Canadian Navy
The ship’s company of HMS Ark Royal cheers Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, onboard
HMCS St. John’s, during the International Fleet Review.

CPL RICK AYER, FIS

3 Great Locations
To Better Serve You
5980 Spring Garden
422-3900
940 Cole Harbour
462-6556
650 Portland
444-4247
Welcome to Halifax
A gun crew from HMCS Halifax fires a salute from Point Pleasant Park as one of the
Halifax International Fleet Review ships enters Halifax Harbour. In the right foreground is
Cdr Josée Kurtz, Commanding Officer HMCS Halifax.

www.KarasUrbanDaySpa.com

PRIVATE DAN BARD, FIS

We Can Count On Them...
They Can Count on Us

AT O’REGAN’S ON ROBIE
YOU PAY WHAT WE PAY

STARTING FROM $10,428*
get

0%

FINANCING

We Care!

Join The Royal Canadian Legion

91

$

BI-WEEKLY

52 mpg

2477 ROBIE STREET HALIFAX 422-8551
WWW.OREGANSCHEVROLET.COM
Purchase price does not include freight and delivery fees. Finance payments include freight. Taxes and fees are extra. GM loyalty bonus is
included in vehicle offers where applicable. See O’Regan’s on Robie for details. Sale ends July 31, 2010.
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H

alifax & Region Military
Family Resource Centre
www.halifaxmfrc.ca
Charitable number 8707 5829
RR0001
We’re now on facebook and twitter! Find the MFRC on twitter at
(www.twitter.com/
@hrmfrc
hrmfrc) and become a facebook fan
by searching Halifax & Region
Military Family Resource Centre.
Halifax Site
Building 106 Windsor Park Halifax
Tel 24/7 427-7788
Shearwater Site
Hampton Gray Memorial building in Shearwater
Tel 720-1885 (after hours call
427-7788)
To sign up to receive the Trident
newspaper by mail, please contact
720-1885, or email sonia.lawrence@forces.gc.ca with your
mailing address.
Pour recevoir la publication du
Trident, s.v.p. contactez le 7201885 ou par courriel : sonia.lawrence@forces.gc.ca en nous indiquant votre adresse postale.

Did you know?
Volunteers contribute on a daily
basis to all areas of the Halifax &
Region MFRC. Volunteers participate in program facilitation, office
administration, newsletter production, website design and much
more. Volunteering is a great way
to contribute along with learning
and using new skills. Check out this
link for more info: http://www.halifaxmfrc.ca/e/volunteering/index.asp

Extravaganza Winners

Smart customers always read the ﬁne print. † Features listed are standard on 2010 Outlander XLS 4WD. Technical data, equipment and options are based on the latest information at time of printing and are subject to change without notice. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. ‡/9/¥/± For all offers, customers
must sign contract and take delivery from dealer by August 3, 2010. All offers available only through participating dealers to qualiﬁed retail customers in Canada and are only on approved credit. ‡ $1,000 discount ($750 from Mitsubishi Motors $250 from dealer) valid on the retail purchase/ﬁnance/lease of 2010
Lancer DE models only. $1,000 will be deducted from the negotiated purchase/ﬁnance/lease price after taxes and may be used towards down payment, monthly payments, or selling price. Selling price (including $1,000 discount) from $15,998 on base model 2010 Lancer DE (CL41-A C05). ± Selling price
includes up to $1350 in freight for cars and $1450 in freight for SUVs, $250 in PDI, $100 in air tax, and $15 duty on new tires. Taxes, PPSA, registration, insurance, licensing, administration fees, documentation fees, other dealer fees, and any additional provincial government fees are not included. 9 Purchase
ﬁnancing at 0% APR available through Bank of Nova Scotia and Bank of Montreal for up 72 months on all new 2010 Lancer models and 60 months on all new Outlander models (Lancer GTS, Ralliart and Evolution models excluded). Financing example: 2010 Lancer DE (CL41-A C05)/ 2010 Outlander ES 2WD
(CO45-A C04) with an MSRP of $15,998 (includes $1,000 discount)/$25,498 ﬁnanced at 0% over 72/60 months equals $223/$425 a month with a down payment of $0, a cost of borrowing of $0, and a total obligation of $15,998/$25,498. 2010 Lancer GTS/2010 Outlander XLS 4WD model shown with an
MSRP of $23,598 /$34,498. MSRPs exclude up to $1350 in freight for cars and up to $1450 in freight for SUVs, $100 in air tax, $250 in PDI, up to $30 in environmental handling fees, $15 duty on new tires, taxes, PPSA, registration, insurance, licensing, administration fees, documentation fees, other dealer fees,
and any additional provincial government fees. ¥ No payments for 90 days. Offer applies to purchase ﬁnancing offers on select 2010 Lancer models (excludes Lancer Evolution) and all 2010 Outlander models through the Bank of Nova Scotia and Bank of Montreal. Interest charges (if any) will not accrue during
the ﬁrst 60 days after purchaser signs contract for a participating vehicle. After the ﬁrst 60 days interest (if any) starts to accrue and the purchaser will repay principal and interest (if any) monthly over the term of the contract. * Whichever comes ﬁrst. Regular maintenance not included. See dealer or mitsubishimotors.ca for warranty terms, restrictions and details. Not all customers will qualify. ** Best backed claim does not cover Lancer Evolution and Ralliart models. ® MITSUBISHI MOTORS, BEST BACKED CARS IN THE WORLD are trade-marks of Mitsubishi Motors North America, Inc. and are used under license.

The next draw is coming up on
July 12
June Winners:
Grand Prize Deluxe Jamaica
*Winner: LS Amanda Wilson
(HMCS Athabaskan) Ticket #
800$1000 Cash Prize *Winner:
PO2 Peter Strickland (HMCS Preserver) Ticket # 596$500 Cash
Prize *Winner: LS Rick Mamye
(CFNES) Ticket # 901$150 Superstore Gift Card *Winner: LT(N)
Chris Gabriel (Trinity) Ticket #

our normal monthly board meetings in July and August. The Board
of Directors will reconvene in September starting with our annual
board retreat at the end of the
month.
As always, if you have an interest in volunteering on the MFRC
Board of Directors or with the
many programs that the MFRC
provides, please go to www.halifaxmfrc.ca for more information.
There are lots of opportunities to
help out in many different areas.

During the MFRC Annual General Meeting, topics included the budget for the coming year as well as activities during the past year. Incoming board members include a new vice-chair and treasurer.

CONTRUBUTED

1355$150 Superstore Gift Card
*Winner: Yves Perron (DRDC)
Ticket # 843
Check out our website under
Fund Development www.halifaxmfrc.ca for winners.

Déménagez-vous à Halifax?
Contactez le (902)720-1885 ou
par
courriel
sonia.lawrence@forces.gc.ca et nous allons
vous envoyé une pochette d’information.

Welcome Packages

Board Bits: Summer 2010

Whether this is your first posting
here, or you are returning, the H&R
MFRC has lots of information to
help you get acquainted with your
new community. Contact us or
drop-in to receive a Welcome
Package, which contains information on the community, school
boards, and much more. Join us for
our summer Beach Day event on
August 15 to help newcomers get
acquainted. Volunteering is also a
great way to become familiar with
people in your new community.
Contact (902)720-1885 or email
sonia.lawrence@forces.gc.ca and
we will provide you with a Welcome Package. We can also help
you get connected if you’re being
posted out!

MFRC Annual General Meeting 2010
By Jennifer Cote, Board Member
We are so excited to say that the
turnout for the AGM this year was
the best ever. We had a BBQ, followed by face painting and activities from Discovery Center for the
children while we held the meeting.
Halifax Base Commander, Capt
(N) Newton opened the meeting
with a few heart warming comments. Throughout the meeting we
covered the budget for the coming
year as well as some of the great
things the MFRC accomplished
during the past year. We voted in a
new Vice Chair, Deanna Frappier,

%

0

PURCHASE
FINANCING FOR UP TO

72

and Treasurer, Jennifer Cote. The
current Chair, Carolyn O’Malley
will continue in that role for the upcoming year, as will current Secretary Barb Corbett. Sadly we had to
say goodbye to board members that
are leaving us – Michelle West,
Rob Warren, Guy St. Jean and Ross
Ryan – we wish them well and
thank them for their many dedicated volunteer hours. However, we
are very excited that some new
members will be joining the Board
for the upcoming year. 12 Wing
Commander, Col Michaud graciously closed the AGM for us.
We had a lot of community support from members and their families at the meeting. It was so wonderful to see everyone taking an interest in what we are doing. The
support we have from all military
members and their families is very
much appreciated by the board. After all, we are here for YOU.
During the summer months, it is
our practice to transfer authority to
our Executive, as we do not hold

MONTHS ON SELECT
2010 LANCER MODELS

Christina Saldon receives the
first Esprit award, presented to
recognize that extra special
person who radiates and Inspires
teamwork. This is awarded to
MFRC staff by MFRC staff.

CONTRIBUTED

Winner of the first
MFRC SPIRIT Award
The board presented the very
first ESPRIT award, to recognize
that Extra Special Person who Radiates and Inspires Teamwork.
This is awarded to MFRC staff by
MFRC staff. We are proud to say
the first annual ESPRIT award winner is Chris Saldon

Searching for a Job? Looking to hire someone?

Check out www.hireamilitaryspouse.ca—an initiative of the
MFRC’s Spousal Employment Assistance Program.
Contact employment@hireamilitaryspouse.ca or phone 427-7206
for more information.

See MFRC / Page 11

9

2010 LANCER Now From

$15,998

‡

Selling Price

±

$17,713

Includes destination, delivery and fees.
Taxes, PPSA and dealer fees excluded.

0

%
PURCHASE FINANCING
FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS

ON 2010 OUTLANDER MODELS9

2010 Outlander XLS 4WD
• 3.0L 230 hp V6 engine • Leather seating surfaces • Power sunroof
• 6-speed automatic transmission with Sportronic® paddle shifters
• Hill Start Assist • Super All-Wheel Control with Active Front Differential†

NO PAYMENTS FOR 90

DAYS

ON ALL 2010 LANCER AND OUTLANDER MODELS ¥
(excluding Lancer Evolution)

GET THE SUMMER’S HOTTEST TICKET
INSERT DEALERSHIP HERE • City • Phone Number • URL
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To Vegas & Back
By Emily Hatcher
Resource Development, Halifax
& Region Military Family Resource Centre
On Thursday, June 10, volunteers from the Halifax & Region
Military Family Resource Centre
(H&R MFRC) and Personal Support Programs (PSP) were treated
to an evening true Vegas style, during this year’s volunteer recognition event “To Vegas & Back”,
sponsored annually by SISIP Financial Services.
“Volunteers truly are the backbone of our organization and without them, we would not be able to
provide the wide variety of programs and services we offer. Volunteers contribute on a daily basis
to all areas at the H&R MFRC from
program facilitation to office administration. The Volunteer Recognition Event is one way that we
can give back to them for all of their
efforts,” said Colleen Calvert, Executive Director of H&R MFRC.
Since 2003, SISIP has sponsored
this event, which allows the H&R
MFRC and PSP to show their gratitude for the amazing contributions
volunteers make throughout the
year to both organizations. This
year’s Las Vegas theme will be one
to remember for years to come for
the 175 volunteers and their guests
who attended.
To demonstrate the value of volunteer time contributed to both the
H&R MFRC and PSP over the last
year, Dwaine Skelhorn from SISIP
was presented with a mock cheque
for $300,000. This figure reflects
the dollar value of the cumulative
hours volunteers have worked in
one year, a significant cost savings
for both organizations. This perspective helps to show how the support received by volunteers is critical to the success of both the H&R
MFRC and PSP.
“PSP Community Recreation is
very thankful for all of our volunteers. Without their hard work and
dedication we would not be able to

Andree Angevine and Kyle Angevine enjoy meeting Elvis and Marilyn
Monroe during the volunteer recognition event called To Vegas and
Back, held to honour volunteers from the H&R MFRC and PSP.

CONTRIBUTED

deliver all of the quality programs
offered at CFB Halifax. Tonight’s
event is just a small way for us to
say thank you for all that they do, ”
said Stacey Robichaud, Community Recreation Director of PSP.
The evening unfolded with a variety of casino-themed games that
allowed volunteers the opportunity
to play with fake money and connect and interact with staff and other volunteers in a fun atmosphere.
If volunteers ran low on their cash
flow, they could go visit the Wedding Chapel and get married, renew
their vows or recommit to a best
friend to earn a few extra dollars.
After the buffet dinner was
served, Marilyn Monroe and Elvis
stopped by for a visit, professional
impersonators who had some paparazzi fun with the volunteers and
their guests. The evening wrapped
up with a magic show performance
from Patrick Drake, National Magic Champion and giveaway prize
packages for the volunteers.
“The food was excellent, the atmosphere great, the casino activities were very enjoyable and the
opportunity to meet and chat with
other volunteers and disguised
"staff" certainly added to the evening,” said Pat and Malcolm
Bayne, long-term volunteers with
the H&R MFRC.

Thanks to all volunteers who attended this year’s event and hope
everyone enjoyed experiencing
Vegas for a night. Remember: what
happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas.

Did you know

The MFRC provides programs
and services for military families in
Halifax area, Truro, Northern Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton?
Are you being posted? Check out
http://www.familyforce.ca/ to connect with the MFRC where you are
going.

Video Teleconferencing
The H&R MFRC has a video
teleconferencing system at our Halifax site for families of members
deployed to Kandahar. Contact the
MFRC at 427-7788 for more information on the VTC system.

Upcoming Programs

Register for programs or call for
information at Halifax 427-7788 or
Shearwater 720-1885
Registration is not complete until participants have paid for the
program/event. You can register
for all programs at either the Halifax or Shearwater site. We also accept credit and debit cards for payment over $5.
Military families are given prior-

ity for all MFRC programs and services but spaces may be available at
an additional cost for non military
families. Please call the MFRC for
more information on a specific program.
Unless otherwise listed, programs and events at the Halifax site
are located in the Piers Military
Community Centre, Bldg 106
Windsor Park and programs at the
Shearwater site are located in the
Hampton Gray Memorial Building.
Please note that unless otherwise
indicated, programs are offered in
English. For other program information and details, please visit
www.halifaxmfrc.ca.
NOTE for all casual care programs: Parents are responsible to
provide necessary clothing and
items for their children, i.e. - appropriate indoor and outdoor clothing/
footwear, diapers, wipes, change of
clothes, bottles, etc.

Quick Index:

Deployment Programs p 11
Francophone Programs p 12
Children’s Programs p 12
Youth Programs p 12
Adult Programs p 13
Parenting Programs p 14

Welcome to Halifax: Beach
Day at MacDonald Beach
Join us for a fun day at the beach,
presented by the MFRC and PSP.
Check out the Glow Parties jumping activities, various games for all
ages and we’ll have some hotdogs
on the BBQ, while you check out
the
wonderful
MacDonald’s
Beach. Sunday, August 15 from
11a.m. to 3 p.m. Only a limited
number of tickets available. $2 per
person, available at the MFRC in
Halifax or Shearwater.

Summer Camp

We offer a 10-week summer day
camp for school age children.
Campers’ weeks are filled with outdoor fun, crafts, sports, beach days,
games, interactive age appropriate
activities and field trips
We have two camps for your
convenience: one in Halifax and
one in Shearwater. Each week is a

different theme and Fridays are
theme day with contests, costumes
and more
Camp cost $100/week with a
1:10 staff to camper ratio. Our staff
are trained in first aid and CPR and
have undergone a week long training session prior to camp. Camp
hours are 7 a.m. to 5p.m. with early
drop-off between 6:30 and 7a.m.
and late pick up 5 to 5:30 p.m. at an
additional fee. Space is limited to
55 youth in Shearwater; 40 in Halifax.
LIMITED SPACES available on
some weeks, call for details.

Navy 10K Run and Fun
Run
This year’s Navy 10K Run is introducing a Kids’ Run of 2.5 km.
(ages 12 years and under). Children
are invited to participate in this fun
run around CFB Stadacona. Please
register online at www.psphalifax.ca.
Sunday, August 22, 9 a.m.
Museum entrance of CFB Stadacona, Gottingen Street in Halifax
Registration: $15 in advance or
$20 on race day. Participants will
receive a cotton T-shirt. Contact
427-7208 for more information.

Golf Tournament
7th Annual Golf Tournament
Wednesday, September 29, 2010
Hartlen Point Golf Course
Tee-off time 8a.m.
Registration teams of 4 ($50 per
person or $200 for team) if you are
a Hartlen Point Member than registration fee is $25 but you must supply your green fee number
Contact 427-7788 or 427-7208

Deployment Corner
Deployment... what does it
mean?
Is your daughter currently in the
Sudan? Your spouse away on IR?
Or perhaps your grandson is away
on course? Whenever someone you
care about is away, any work related separation is a deployment. Deployments can be two weeks or two
years, whether a person is away on
See MFRC / Page 12

www.relocatecanadianmilitary.com

www.sellhalifax.com

Relocating?
We can help.

Need help ﬁ
ﬁnding
nding
the perfect home?

Links to many resources for those
in the military who are relocating
to a new area.

Relocating to a new area can be
stressful, but it does not have to be.
As a retired military person myself
I know that having the right person
on your side is key in ﬁnding the
best home for you and your family.
I work for you and with you to make sure
that the transition is as smooth as possible.

Free beneﬁts to assist military
men and women in the move.
ALG’s VIP Client
Advantage Program
offers active & retired military
personnel many advantages, beneﬁts
and discounts.

Buying or selling? Call me.
Family Real Estate Advisor.

Byron Balcom

John Dulong

Managing Partner
bbalcom@algvip.com
1-800-375-3884

Owner/REALTOR®
johndulong@exitmetro.ca
209-4761
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a ship, in Afghanistan, Sudan, Jerusalem, etc., or gone to basic training – any time away. Contact Deployment Services to ensure that all
family members (of Regular and
Reserve Force) are on our deployment contact list (we can even contact people who are living in other
provinces and put them in touch
with the MFRC nearest to them),
deployment@halifaxmfrc.ca
Are you ready for deployment?
Deployment… sooner or later
we know that all military families
will experience it. So why not be
ready for it. You know what they
say about the best laid plans….
Well now may be the time to get
connected and be prepared. Even if
you are already experiencing a
work related separation or a deployment right now, it’s never too
late to get involved. Click here for
more
tips:
http://www.halifaxmfrc.ca/e/deployment/deployment_readiness.asp
Upcoming Deployment
programs and events:
Register for programs or call for
information at Halifax 427-7788 or
Shearwater 720-1885.

Deployment Café
Halifax Site
Deployment Café brings Deployment Services for CF personnel on operations around the world
to a new level at the Halifax & Region Military Family Resource
Centre. This program offers the
loved ones of deployed CF members an opportunity to get together
and connect. Each evening begins
with a home cooked meal made by
MFRC staff and volunteers and
then the floor is opened up for participants to share their experiences
and receive information from a variety of guest speakers attending
each session. Casual care is provided for children.
Every second Thursday evening,
July 15 & 29, August 12 and 26,
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Cost: Covered by Deployment
Services
Deadline to register: Tuesdays
prior to each session by 4 p.m..

Café déploiement
Site d’Halifax
Les jeudis soirs, le15 et le 29 juillet et le 12 et 26 d’aout de 17 h 30 à
19 h 30.
Coût: Gratuit
Date limite d’inscription: 16 h, le
mardi avant chaque rencontre.
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http://www.halifaxmfrc.ca/e/
services/family-support/childcare.asp
Weekday Casual Care
(Ages: 3 months to 5 years)
Halifax and Shearwater Site
Casual care is short term childcare for military families when
they have appointments or they just
need a break. The program offers
activities based upon children’s interests and encourages children to
explore and enjoy their surroundings as they socialize with their
peers. Activities include art experiences, songs, story time, age appropriate toys and games.
Monday to Friday mornings (9
a.m. to 12 p.m.) and afternoons (1
to 4 p.m.)
Cost: $4/children under 18
months, $3/hr for children over 18
months
Registration available one week
in advance. For Shearwater site call
720-1038 and for Halifax call 7224663.
Saturday Casual Care
(Ages: 3 months to 12 yrs)
Saturday Casual Care is provided on alternate Saturdays at the Halifax and Shearwater sites. Parents
are asked to register for this as early
as possible because spaces are limited and they fill up quickly. Saturday Casual Care is booked by the
FIRST Team at 427-7788 for the
Halifax site or call 720-1885 for the
Shearwater Site (respite hours can

be used)
Shearwater Site: July 24, August
7 and 21
Halifax Site: July 17, 31
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cost: $4/hour for children under
18 months, $3/hour for children
over 18 months
Deadline to Register: Wednesday before the session.
Registration for Shearwater site
call 720-1038 and for Halifax call
722-4663.
Parent and Tot
(Infant to 5 years)
Shearwater Site
This program is for parents/caregivers and children to come together and participate in circle time, art,
songs, free play and snack that we
provide. Starting July 1 we will be
running our summer schedule:
Monday (English), Wednesday
(English) and Friday (bilingual)
Cost: Military $2/child and Civilian $3/child.
No registration required but
spaces are limited. You may
experience a time where we are full
and cannot accept your family into
the program.
Parent & Tot Out & About
Halifax site (MacDougall St.)
Come on out and try our new parent and tot out and about program.
Every Thursday morning we will
be gathering together at the playground to have some outdoor fun

with the children. We will be having snack, having circle time with
songs and stories, crafts and age appropriate games, snack will also be
provided. Some come on out and
have some outdoor fun with our
new program. This program will
only run during nice weather.
Thursday mornings, 9 to 11a.m.
38 MacDougall Street at the
playground
Cost: $2 per military child/ $3
non-military
Come join us for an afternoon of
family fun at the Shubenacadie
Wild Life Park
Have you ever seen a wolf or a
bear up close? Come out with us
and see wild animals and participate in some fun.
Time: 10 to 12p.m. Tour the
Wild Life Park leisurely or take a
scavenger hunt and test your family’s skills. How well do you know
the Wild Life Park???
12 to1 p.m. Hot dog and corn boil
at the picnic area along with a few
other special summer treats MFRC
activities end at 1 p.m. but your
family is free to head back to the
park if you didn’t get to see everything the park has to offer. They are
open until 7 p.m.
Sunday, July 25, 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Cost: $5 per person / 5 years and
under $2.50
Shubenacadie Wild Life Park
149 Creighton Rd, Shubenaca-

die, NS
Call 720-1885 for more information

Youth
Youth Centre
(Ages: 8 – 18years)
The Henderson Sweetman
Youth Centre is located in Shearwater. Membership for the year is
$20. All activities are at the Youth
Centre unless otherwise noted. You
must be a youth centre member to
participate in Youth Centre programs.
Summer Hours: (July & August)
Sunday Pre-teen Drop-In ~ 1 to 4
p.m.
Open Drop-In ~ 5 to 8 p.m.
Monday Closed
Tuesday-Wednesday:
Open
Drop-In ~ 1 to 4 p.m. and Thursday:
Open Drop-In ~ 5 to 8 p.m. (Every
second Thursday will be a program
night)
Friday Open Drop-In ~ 1 to 4
p.m.
Open Drop-In ~ 6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday Special event and
Drop-In, please see our calendar
for more details.
Sports Drop-In—Basketball
Ages 8-18 years
Want to learn a new sport? Come
join us and learn some new skills or
brush up on your old ones.
Thursday, July 22, 6 to 7:30 p.m.
See MFRC / Page 13

BARRINGTON NARROWS
3260 Barrington Street
“Located between the two bridges”
Spectacular Views of Halifax Harbour

· Furnished Suites Available
· Studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom
Luxury Suites
· Heat & Hot Water
· Underground Parking

· Security Building
· Ceramic/Laminate Flooring
· 5 Appliances
· Large Balconies
· 2 Full Bathrooms

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

Operation We Care Planning Session – Wonders of
Fall Morale Packages

Phone 902-221-6000 www.880view.ca

Halifax
This meeting with volunteers
will be to plan for the upcoming
mailing of Operation We Care morale parcels for the Wonders of Fall
mail-out.
Tuesday August 31, 6 to 8p.m.
Cost: Free
Deadline to register is Friday
August 27, at 4p.m.

Operation We Care
Assembly – Wonders of
Fall Morale Packages
Halifax
Volunteers will gather to assemble Morale Packages that will be
sent to Canadian Force (CF) members who are deployed independently throughout the world. After
we assemble and decorate the parcels we’ll end the afternoon with
some finger foods.
Sunday September 19, 2 to 4p.m.
Cost: Free
Deadline to register is Thursday
September 16, 4p.m.
Please call 427-7788 to register
your attendance.

Yolande Mason
478-3197

Francophone
Parent/Bambin Bilingue
Âge: enfants de 0 à 5 ans
Site de Shearwater
Ce
programme
interactif
s’adresse aux enfants et leurs parents ou gardiens (ennes). Les enfants participent à différentes activités : jeux libres, bricolage, gym et
comptines. Tous les instructions
seront en français et en anglais; les
participants peuvent posés les
questions dans leurs langue de
choix.
Tous les vendredis 9h30 à 11h30
Coût: 2$/ enfant de famille militaire 3$/ enfant de famille nonmilitaire
Date limite d’inscription: Aucune inscription n’est requise

Andy During
497-3540

Military relocation is a major part of our business. Why not call us and take
advantage of our years of Real Estate experience.
Moving away? We can help. We are part of a National Referral Network and we
can offer assistance in ﬁnding the perfect REALTOR ® to assist you anywhere
in Canada.

André Béland
830-8679

It’s simple. You deserve and should expect ﬁrst rate service from your
REALTOR®. All team members are professional and highly committed to
our clients.

We’re never too busy to take your call. Bilingual Agents/Agent Bilingues
Yolande Mason & Associates are members of

Children
Emergency and Respite Childcare…. Find out more at:

Yolande Mason
& Associates
We understand the
needs of our
military clients

John Foster
483-3136

499-5518 100 Main Street, Suite 2030 Dartmouth, NS, B2X1R5
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Girls Only Drop-In and Pizza
Party
Ages 8-18 years
Wear your PJs for this fun filled
PJ Party. Facials, manicures, crafts,
a movie, pizza and popcorn.
Saturday, July 24, 6 to 8:30p.m.
Deadline to Register: July 22
Movie (Toy Story 2) and Munchies
Ages 8-18 years
In anticipation for Toy Story 3 in
theatres this summer, come join us
for Toy Story 2 and popcorn.
Thursday, July 30, 6 to 8:30p.m.
Cost: $2
Deadline to Register: July 28
Cooking class – Chocolate
Chip Cookie Ice Cream Sandwiches
Ages 8-18 years
Thursday, August 12, 6 to 8p.m.
Cost: $4/per person
Deadline to Register: August 10
Boys Only Drop-In and Pizza
Party
Ages 8-18 years

Get out your lab coats out because this will be an evening of oozy, gooey, messy and freaky science experiments, plus a movie,
pizza and popcorn.
Saturday, August 14, 6 to
8:30p.m.
Deadline to Register: August 12
Movie (Diary of a Wimpy
Kid)) and Munchies
Ages 8-18 years
Come out and watch Diary of a
Wimpy Kid, a major motion picture adapted from the book series,
plus enjoy some munchies and popcorn
Thursday, August 20, 6 to
8:30.pm.
Cost: $2
Deadline to Register: August 18
Sports Drop-In — Volleyball
Ages 8-18 years
PSP Shearwater, outside volleyball nets, weather depending
Want to learn a new sport? Come
join us and learn some new skills or
brush up on your old ones.
Thursday, August 26, 6 to
7:30p.m.

Adult

Coffee Connections
Come out and meet new people
while sharing some common
experiences with other military
family members. Meeting topics
and activities will depend on your
input.
Friday Mornings 9:30 to
11:30a.m.
Halifax Site and Shearwater Site
Cost: $1/military family member $5/non-military family member
Casual Care: $6/military family
Deadline to Register: Tuesdays
prior to each session
Breakaway Program for Seniors
Shearwater Site
The Breakaway program is exactly that… a break from the daily
routine. In partnership with the
Victorian Order of Nurses (VON),
the H&R MFRC is excited to be
able to offer programming for seniors within the CF family. This
program includes gentle exercise
for the body and mind, therapeutic
activities such as music, stretch, re-

laxation, games, cooking, outings,
and more. This program is run by
professional VON staff and volunteers, and is able accommodate numerous conditions. This also a
great respite opportunity for caregivers and VON offers much needed support to those in the care giving roles.
Every Friday morning 9:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.
Registration is ongoing

Out ‘N’ About
We’re going out ‘n’ about and
we want you to join us. Once a
month we are calling on all adult
military family members to get together and have some fun. Spaces
are limited, so register now for upcoming programs. Bring your
spouse, friends, parents, and meet
some other military family members. We’re going to have a ball.
Participants are responsible for
their own costs. Upcoming sessions are:
McNabs Island Hike
Sunday August 22, 1p.m.

Cost TBD
Deadline to Register: August 19
Frénésie urbaine
Programme pour les adultes
Une randonnée à pied sur l’Île
McNabb
Le 22 août de 13 h
CoûtA déterminé
Date limite pour réserver: le 19
août

Brunch Bunch
The last Saturday of every
month, we will meet at a different
location for brunch and social time
away from the kids/pets etc. Come
out and meet some new people in
your community, and take some
time to relax, and who knows, you
may be able to win your meal Feel
free to bring a friend/spouse and
we’ll see you there
July 31 – Sunny Side Restaurant,
Bedford August 28 – Sam’s Seafood and Grill, Russell Lake
Cost: Participants are responsible for their own expenses
See MFRC / Page 14

Serving DND
clients since 1993
• With you for the
long term
• RRSPs, RRIFs, RESPs
• Retirement and Estate
Planning

Brice Guérin, Branch Manager
Money Concepts, Dartmouth

Service en français

175 Main St., Suite 204, Dartmouth, NS B2X 1S1
Call (902) 463-6063 or email mcbrice@ns.aliantzinc.ca
for your no cost, no obligation consultation.
Afﬁliated with National Financial Insurance Agency Inc.

Welcome home to

20-80 Charlotte Lane
(Ocean Brook Park)

Welcoming and spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites with magniﬁcent Bedford
Basin views. Across from Fishermen’s
Market, close to Bayers Lake and just off
the Bedford Highway. Located on bus
routes 80, 81 and 82. Rates starting at
$730. (902) 404-4440

CAPREIT Apartment Rentals

2074 Robie St.
(The Welsford)

Large suites with oversized windows
and storage space. Spectacular views of
the Commons. Steps to Quinpool Centre
and hospitals with the bus stop at your
door. Bachelor, 1 & 2 bedrooms. starting
from $760. (902) 404-3838

1333 South Park Stt
(Park Victoria)

FREE
MONTH’S
RENT

Large cable-ready suites with newly
renovated private balconies. Across from
the public Gardens, steps to Dalhousie
and short walk to St Mary’s. 1, 2 and 3
bedrooms from $1,320.
(902) 404-7676

1030 South Park St
(Somerset Place)

Spacious reasonably-priced suites.
Private balconies with views of the City
and harbour. Steps to St. Mary’s and a
short walk to Dalhousie. Bachelor, Jr 1,
1 bedrooms start from $785.
(902) 404-7575

caprent.com / rentals@capreit.net
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Casual Care: $6/child or $9/family
Deadline to Register: Wednesday prior to the event

La Bande du Brunch
Le dernier samedi du mois - le 26
juin - au restaurant Cora Burnside
et le 31 juillet- location à déterminé
De 10H00 à 13H00
Coût: Les participants doivent
assumer leurs propres dépenses
Service de halte-garderie: 6$ /
enfant 9$ / famille

Ciad Mile Failte – or
100,000 welcomes
The H& R MFRC warmly welcomes you with three sites to serve
you in Halifax, Shearwater and
Sydney Cape Breton. We have programs and services for the whole
family. From our fun and funky
Youth Centre located at 12 Wing
Shearwater, to our state of the art
daycares and other great facilities,
you’ll find something for everyone
at the MFRC Our Cape Breton site
and outreach services offer programs and information throughout
northern and central Nova Scotia.
Aside from all the great programs
and services, we also have a 24
hour / 7 day a week Family Information and Referral Service. Call
427-7788 (1-888-753-8827 Toll
Free) to access this service.
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will help your child connect words
to objects and actions he experiences in his world. “Mommy’s got
to wash the dishes now. This sticky
soap makes lots of bubbles, see?”
Label your child’s activities.
“You are a great clean-up helper ”
or, “You are making that tower so
tall ”
Communicate acceptance and
validate feelings. “You don’t like
going to bed. It’s so hard to end the
fun.”
Help your child develop a feelings vocabulary. Provide the words
for your child’s experience. “I
know you are sad because Billy had
to go home.”
READ, READ, READ
• Cuddle together for quiet times
with a book.
• Encourage your older baby to
turn the pages and to point to what
she sees.
• Ask your older toddler how the
characters might be feeling and
wonder together what will happen
next.
• Let your child choose the
books. This will likely make her
more attentive.
• Allow babies to explore books
with all their senses—touching,
mouthing, etc.
Encourage pretend play. Children often express feelings more
freely when they’re pretending. For
example, a child may feel more nat-

ural talking about teddy bear’s
emotions than his own.
Make your requests clear, simple, and appropriate for your
child’s age and ability. For a oneyear-old you can give one-step directions like, “Go get the ball.” For
an 18- month-old you can give twostep commands like, “Please go to
your room and get your shoes.”
Be a good role model. Your child
is watching you very carefully. If
you talk to others with kindness and
respect, he will likely follow your
lead and adopt your manner and
tone as he becomes more verbal
Source: www.iamyourchild.org
For more information about the
variety of parenting workshops offered at the MFRC contact us at
427-7788 or 720-1885. A variety of
workshops and informal sessions
are offered throughout the year.

Pour aider otre jeune enfant à bien communiquer
Parlez avec votre enfant et écoutez-le. Lorsque vous échangez avec
lui, laissez-lui le temps de répondre. Assurez-vous d’établir un
contact visuel.
Répondez aux gestes, aux regards et aux sons que vous adresse
votre bébé. Lorsqu’il tend les bras
vers vous, prenez-le, embrassez-le
et utilisez des mots simples,
comme Viens ou Tu veux venir?
d’une voix interrogative.

Intégrez la conversation aux activités quotidiennes. Parlez à votre
bébé lors du changement de couches, au cours des repas et à l’heure du
coucher. «Maintenant, nous allons
prendre un bain. Tes bras, tes
jambes et ton bedon sont tout
mouillés. Le petit canard aussi
prend son bain.»
Dites ce que vous faites au cours
de vos activités quotidiennes. Cela
aidera votre enfant à relier les mots
aux objets et aux actions qu’il expérimente dans son monde. «Maman
doit laver la vaisselle maintenant.
Le savon fait beaucoup de bulles, tu
vois?»
Mettez des mots sur les activités
de votre enfant. «Tu es un super assistant pour nettoyer » ou «Elle est
très haute, ta tour »
Communiquez l’acceptation et
validez ses émotions. «Tu n’aimes
pas aller au lit. C’est si difficile
d’arrêter lorsque c’est amusant.»
Aidez votre enfant à se constituer un vocabulaire d’émotions. Mettez des mots sur ce que vit votre enfant. «Je sais que tu es triste parce
que Billy devait retourner chez
lui.»
LISEZ, LISEZ, LISEZ
• Lors des moments tranquilles,
installez-vous confortablement ensemble avec un livre.
• Encouragez votre bébé plus âgé
à tourner les pages et à pointer du
doigt ce qu’il voit.

• Demandez à votre bambin
comment les personnages doivent
se sentir et demandez-vous ensemble ce qui va arriver.
• Laissez votre enfant choisir les
livres. Il sera ainsi plus attentif.
• Permettez aux bébés d’explorer
les livres avec tous leurs sens—en
touchant, en mâchouillant, etc.
Encouragez les jeux de rôles.
Souvent, les enfants expriment plus
facilement leurs émotions lorsqu’ils font semblant. Par exemple,
il peut être plus facile pour un enfant de parler des sentiments de son
nounours que de ses propres sentiments.
Faites en sorte que vos demandes
soient claires, simples et adaptées à
l’âge et aux capacités de votre enfant.
Pour un enfant de 12 mois, vous
pouvez donner des directives ne
comportant qu’une étape, comme
Va chercher la balle. Pour un enfant
de 18 mois, vous pouvez faire des
demandes comportant deux étapes,
comme «S’il te plaît, va dans ta
chambre et rapporte tes souliers.
Soyez un bon modèle. Votre enfant vous observe très attentivement. Si vous parlez aux autres gentiment et avec respect, il est fort
probable qu’il fera comme vous et
adoptera la même attitude et le
même ton au fur et à mesure que ses
capacités verbales augmenteront.
Source : www.iamyourchild.org
(en anglais seulement)

Frequently Used Websites

for people new to the area:
Since so many people use the
web for information gathering,
here is a short collection of some
websites that are useful for newcomers. Let us know your suggestions by emailing them to info@halifaxmfrc.ca.
www.halifaxmfrc.ca
Start here – of course. The H & R
MFRC website has all the information on our programs and services,
late breaking news and additional
web links and phone numbers for
people moving to NS.
www.hireamilitaryspouse.ca
Created by the Halifax & Region
MFRC, the Hire A Military Spouse
website is designed to help facilitate the job search process for military spouses. The MFRC’s Employment and Education Services
is a great place to start the job
search.
www.halifax.ca
The Halifax Regional Municipality’s website. Here you can find
facts about the HRM, information
on city programs, recycling info,
city council, bylaws, dog registration and much more.
www.Gov.ns.ca
This website has information on
all the programs and services provided by the province. A few of the
most popular links are below.
www.gov.ns.ca/health/physicians
Family Physicians Accepting
Patients. A service of the Government of NS, this link provides a
searchable database of doctors accepting patients. Health Cardhttp://
www.gov.ns.ca/health/msi/Information on obtaining your MSI Health Card - in NS.
www.gov.ns.ca/snsmr
The central link to driver information, vehicle permits, rental information etc.
www.ednet.ns.ca/index.php?&t=sub_pages&cat=13
Information on schools (Primary
-12) throughout the province. The
Education site also has information
on continuing education and other
programs.

Come see what is new and fresh.

7 Cafe Dining Set
Includes Table and 6 chairs

$699

Available in 5 different colour options

Nurturing good communication skills in your young child
By Kara MacNeil
Talk with and listen to your
child. When you talk with her, give
her time to respond. Be sure to
make eye contact.
Respond to your baby’s gestures,
looks and sounds. When he puts his
arms out to you, pick him up, kiss
him and use simple words, such as
“Come uppy-duppy” or “Want
up?” or “Do you want up?” in a
questioning voice.
Integrate conversation into daily
activities. Talk with your baby during diapering, meals and bedtime.
“Here we go into the bathtub. Your
arms, legs, and tummy are getting
all wet. Rubber Ducky is having a
bath, too.”
Narrate what you do as you go
through your daily activities. This

Ask about our Special Military Discount!
*Military id required.

Don’t forget to accessorize!
Accessories start as low as $25

60 HIGHFIELD PARK DRIVE, DARTMOUTH,
NOVA SCOTIA. Tel: (902) 466-5552 www.gallery1furniture.com
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STV Tuna wins 100-mile ocean race
By Capt Eric Hill
CFMWC

I

t was a painfully long 33 hours
and 47 minutes but a military
crew from Halifax sailing aboard
STV Tuna took a come-from-behind victory in STV Tuna’s first
ocean outing of the sailing season
in the Dartmouth Yacht Club season opener 100-mile ocean race
June 11 to 13.
At first Tuna was disadvantaged
by zero-wind conditions and sat
adrift for most of the first night off
Sambro Island at which point two
of the main contenders abandoned
the race. Tuna rounded the 50-mile
mark near Lunenburg at 1:20p.m.
the following day, 18 hours and 20
minuntes into a race that was expected to take 24 hours. Three
hours and 30 minutes later they
were back at Sambro Light having
doubled their advantage over the
competition by the time the sea
breeze petered out. It would take
another 12 hours for the rotating
watches to push from Sambro Light
to the finish line in Bedford Basin
in near zero-wind at 4:47a.m. on
Sunday.
The race crew consisted of Capt
Eric Hill, CFMWC: LCol Max
Shaw, CO 12 AMS; Capt Henry
Raffel, 400 Sqn Borden; Cpl Dan
Levert, 423 (MH) Sqn,; OS Mitchell King, CFNES and LS Marie
Moncrief, NCSM Ville de Québec.
These outings act as training opportunities and tests of competence
to develop skippers and competent
crew so the availability of Tuna for
use by MARLANT area personnel
is not handicapped by the unavailability of qualified skippers. The
deeper the roster of skippers, the
easier it is to call upon volunteers to
staff Tuna and the more frequently
and responsive the asset can be
available for general use.
“The STV Tuna program is supported by the Base Commander,
Capt (N) Newton, but relies on vol-

During this year’s sailing season, STV Tuna is celebrating the Canadian Navy Centennial.

unteers on a day to day basis to man
it,” said LCol Shaw, Tuna OiC for
the 2010 season. “We have over 60
persons participating or interested
from the MARLANT area and the
list is growing.” He said that as in
the past, this year Tuna will continue to support the Sea Cadet organization and CF exercises, in addition to providing more general sail
training opportunities to members
of the Defence team. As well, Tuna
is committed to supporting the

Canadian Naval Centennial by its
very visible presence in many inshore activities.
In order to ensure a consistent
level of training and due diligence
as an organization the Tuna program has adopted internationally
recognized Canadian Yachting Association (CYA) standards for
skippers and competent crew. To
progress opportunities for service
members to reach those standards,
Tuna has certified its first CYA in-

KEVIN TALLIEU

structors who will be able to deliver
training to those standards inhouse.
LCol Shaw said “The final hurdle to generating the needed offshore skippers will occur the week
of July 10 when Tuna will represent
the CF in the 2010 Route Halifax
St-Pierre Ocean Race. Thereafter
the focus will shift toward harbour
skippers and we anticipate to run an
expanded program from August
through to October. Once we have

skippers in place we will go out
with a proposed schedule. On a
day-to-day basis however, everyone is always welcome.”
Participation in Tuna sail-training is open to all CF and DND personnel and future skippers, crew,
and volunteers are always welcome
regardless of experience. Interested persons may contact LCol Shaw
at max.shaw@forces.gc.ca or the
Tuna training co-coordinator Capt
Eric Hill at eric.hill@forces.gc.ca.

IFR basketball took place at the
Fleet Sports Centre on Saturday,
June 26.

BENJAMIN J. DELONG

Sailors from Britain and the
Netherlands meet on the field for
the Mini World Cup, held at St.
Mary’s University on Friday June
25, 2010.

BENJAMIN J. DELONG

A regatta for IFR sailors was held at the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron (RNSYS) on Saturday June 26, 2010. The Royal Navy team came in
first place with Canada second, Denmark in third and fourth and the US fifth. The RNSYS supported the regatta by providing two staff members
and The Binnacle donated prizes. The RN team brought the Albion Cup, awarded for UK-Canada competition; another trophy awarded for UKUS competition, and the RNSYS offered a third trophy, all of which the RN sailing team won.

PO (PHOT) JONATHAN HAMLET, PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION, HMS ARK ROYAL

IFR sports a major hit
By Blake Patterson
Special to the Trident

A

s part of the entertainment at
International Fleet Review
Week, organizers arranged a full
slate of sporting events to keep
the sailors busy.
On June 25, there was a miniWorld Cup soccer tournament
held at Saint Mary’s University.
Each nation was encouraged to
enter one team in the tournament.
In all, six nations participated:

Britain, the United States, Germany, Denmark, The Netherlands and Canada. Britain defeated the United States 5-1 in
the final to win the tournament.
Other sporting events held
during International Fleet Review Week included: a basketball tournament, a sailing regatta, a golf tournament, a rugby
match, and a wacky Olympics
that featured events such as an
Iron Man Obstacle Course, Box–
n-Bounce, Sumo wrestling and
motorized toilet races.

Hartlen Point Forces Golf Club was the location for the IFR golf tournament.

ELDA MERLINI

2010/2011 Cock of the Walk Standings
SOCCER GOLF SLOPITCH B HOCK SAILING RUNNING FBALL BADM VBALL SQUASH HOCKEY CURLING BOWL FL HOCK BBALL POINTS PLACE

JUNE

JUNE

SEPT

SEPT

SEPT

OCT

OCT

NOV

NOV

DEC

FEB

FEB

F, M, A

APR

APR

CFNES

70

85

155

1st

FADM

0

100

100

2nd

25

55

80

3rd

CFMWC / FMFCS

0

70

70

LFAA/ Hlth SVCS

40

30

70

4th

MARLANT

55

10

65

6th

CFNOS

10

40

50

7th

0

20

20

8th

FLOG/ FCE

TRI/ADAC

4th
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Nijmegen team welcomes guests for training march
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

he 2010 MARLANT Nijmegen
team had a few extra personnel
during a training march on
Wednesday June 30.
Eleven members of the ship’s
company of HNLMS Amsterdam
joined the team for a brisk 40km
walk around HRM. The group
marched out of the Stadacona main
gate at 6 a.m. And stopped at the
Stadacona Wardroom 10a.m. for an
early lunch, after completing the
first 20km.
“The sailors on the Netherlands
ship contacted their liaison officer
and he tracked me down and sent
me an email and when I told them
we’d be interested in marching
with them, they gave it the thumbsup,” said Lt(N) Stephen Kaufman,
OIC of the MARLANT team.
Lt(N) Freek Marchal of the Amsterdam said that the march was “a
big challenge to us, but it’s an opportunity to get to know other navies and other colleagues. It’s a
really nice event.”
A bosun from the Amsterdam
said “This march is important to us,
in the Netherlands.” Each year
when people including military
personnel from around the world
come to the Netherlands, “The public is very supportive. Thousands of
people stand by the road to watch

T

Sailors from HNLMS Amsterdam joined the MARLANT Nijmegen team for a 40 km march on Wednesday June 30.

CPL JONATHAN BARRETTE, 12 WING IMAGING)

and to cheer the marchers.” Though
the Canadian liberation of Holland
during the Second World War took
place more than 65 years ago, “We
live in freedom because of that.
Children in schools learn about it
and learn to be grateful and to remember the people who gave their

lives in Holland during that time.”
PO2 Patrick Lavigne, 2IC of the
MARLANT team, is about to do his
sixth Nijmegen march. Except for
one other person, everyone on the
team is new this year, according to
PO2 Lavigne. “It’s always a challenge at the beginning but the team

is really strong this year. I expect
we will do really well.”
The MARLANT team is the only
Navy team that will be representing
Canada in Nijmegen this year and
“This is the Canadian Naval Centennial, so that makes it special,”

said PO2 Lavigne.
He said that 36 people began the
training but the team is now down
to the final 13 personnel, who will
travel to the Netherlands in mid-July to undertake the Vierdaagse, or
four days of 40km marches.

Baseball trivia
By PO1 Bill Sheridan
HMCS Charlottetown

1. What is the dirt strip called in
front of the outfield wall?
2. What part of baseball was created in 1845?
3. How much higher can the pitchers mound be compared to home
plate?
4. Which way do base runners run,
clockwise or counter-clockwise
around the bases?
5. When a ball is hit to the third
baseman with a runner on first and
he throws it to second then it goes
to first, what is the scoring for the
double play?
6. Who was the Sultan of Swat?
7. How many sides is Home Plate?
8. Who was nicknamed The Kid on
the Expos in the early 80s?
9. Who was the Iron Horse?
10. Who were the first two umpires
elected to Hall of Fame?
11. Who was Charlie Donovan
12. What player received the highest percentage of votes upon entering the Hall of Fame?
13. How many pitchers won their
300th game before Cy Young won
his?
14. Who is Sadaharu Oh?
15. Who was the first athlete to participate in both the World Series
and Super Bowl?
16. Which 300-game winner was
drafted by the LA Kings in the
fourth round?
17. Which Blue Jay left baseball to
play with the Celtics?
18. What number was Gary Carter?
19. What baseball park do the
Twins call home?
20. What 1940s and 1950s movie
star said the following? "A hot dog
at the ballgame beats roast beef at
the Ritz."
Answers
1. Warning track
2. The field itself
3. No more than 10 inches
4. Counter clockwise
5. 5-4-3 double play.
6. George Herman Ruth
7. Five sides, sides not even
8. Gary Carter
9. Lou Gehrig
10. Bill Klem and Tom Connolly
11. Manager of the Indians in movie Major League
12. Tom Seaver, in 1992
13. He was the seventh player to
win 300, but now leads with 511.
14. He hit the world record number
of Home Runs with 868, (Japanese
League)
15. Deion Sanders
16. Tom Glavine
17. Danny Ainge
18. Number 8
19. Target Field
20. Humphrey Bogart

Experience the Thrill of the Grill
We support our military

DND discounts available
Service discounts available

10%
MILITARY

DISCOUNT
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AUTOMOTIVE

FOR RENT

1982 Suzuki GS750. Excellent condition.
New MVI good for 2 years. Includes slip
cover, saddle bags, sissy bar with removable backpack and original manuals. Jay
434-5051.

FOR RENT: 1920 Exec. Elegant, European, Heritage Condo. near Hydrostone
Market and Stadacona, 2 Bed/2 Bath, water view, hdw/cer. Floors, storage room,
parking. Avail. August 1st. $1950.00 call
Marie Makhan 431-7755 or mariemakhan@hotmail.com
FOR RENT: Shared Accomodations: Executive Home near Bases. Private Bdrm/
Bath; share elegant fully furnished home
with gardens, concert piano and quality
lifestyle. Parking. $950.00 Marie Makhan
431-7755 or mariemakhan@hotmail.com

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR RENT: Elegant, Modern, safe, wellmaintained, 2 bed. Condo. Coburg Place
across from Kings College and Dalhousie.
Avail. July 1st, $1450.00 call Marie Makhan 431-7755 or mariemakhan@hotmail.com

Furnished one bedroom ﬂat in century
house, estate setting, near Hemlock Ravine Park. Private entry, outdoor patio,
pine plank ﬂoors, stone walls, leaded windows, in unit laundry. $1400. incl. all utilities, internet and parking. 830-1955

For Sale: Mess Kit, made by Quinpool Tailor Shop, in excellent condition. Jacket
36, pant 30. Rank acting-sub-lieutenant.
Asking $100. I’m in Quebec City, contact
brtalbot@mac.com or 418-932-1492.

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm condo for rent Sept 1.
FOR SALE
Downtown location across from dockyard. Includes parking, balcony hardwood
ﬂoors, ﬁve appliances, gym and water- For Sale: Harley Davidson jacket, size M,
view. $1275/month + utilities. Call 902- new. Asking $250. ﬁrm. Call 444-5092 after 16:00 or leave a message.
405-6219

Answers to June
28 crossword

Across
1. ___ carotene
5. Insect appendage
9. Heroic tales
14. Bit
15. ___-friendly

16. Bumper sticker word
17. Deaden
18. Perlman of "Cheers"
19. ___-gritty
20. Withdrawing investment
funds

23. Conceited
24. Nine equal parts
28. Decadent
31. "Check this out!"
33. Abbr. after a name
34. Vessels for narrow water-

ways
36. Anger
37. Coin opening
38. Arctic bird
39. "... happily ___ after"
40. "___ say!"
41. Moral instruction
45. "Fantasy Island" prop
46. "Darn it!"
47. Some Russians
48. Bivouac
50. Sundae topper, perhaps
51. Romaine lettuce salads
57. Looks out for, maybe
60. ___ fruit
61. Bypass
62. Prom rides
63. Sweet treat, for short
64. Circular course
65. Blue hue
66. Coil
67. Initial substance of the
universe
Down
1. Boston or Chicago, e.g.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Military wife and banker will house/apartment sit your dwelling while you are deployed. Honest, reliable and friendly. Situated in Eastern Passage. ccet@eastlink.ca

2. Small, decorative case
3. ___ of Maine (toothpaste
brand)
4. Not an introvert or extrovert
5. Range of operation
6. Bloodless
7. Bottom of the barrel
8. Duff
9. Flat, braided cordage
10. Adjust, in a way
11. "___ lost!"
12. Appear
13. Chester White’s home
21. Alliance acronym
22. Acad.
25. Hecate
26. From this point on
27. Rears
28. Store, as corn
29. Overthrown
30. Play
31. High headdresses
32. "The Open Window"
writer
35. Can of worms?
39. Study of causation
41. All together
42. Copy
43. Ill during travel
44. Fishing, perhaps
49. Gibson, e.g.
50. Acrylic fiber
52. Quite
53. Eastern pooh-bah
54. ___ nitrate
55. Acute
56. Check
57. ___ grecque
58. Show ___
59. Australian runner

The joys and rewards of being part of a team
Padre’s Corner
By Lt(N) Tony Cole

his year being the 100th anniversary of our Navy, each one
of us has had many opportunities to
celebrate and join in some of the
events and festivities taking place
within our Navy. Most recently, my
family and I had an opportunity to
partake in the DND family appreciation day which proved to be a
real blessing for us. As we entered
through the gate we were offered a

T

welcome package and as we journeyed from tent to tent, I took a moment to reflect on the significance
of the day. It truly was a blessing to
be out in the sunshine spending
time with family, and as a member
of the CF being able to say thank
you to our families for all they do
for us. As I thanked my family, they
in turn thanked me for bringing
them to the family appreciation
day, and I commented that what we
do is a team effort. As one sailor
said to me a few weeks ago onboard
HMCS Montreal, “I would not be
able to do this without support of
my team.”
That is one of things I love about

the CF, we are all part of a team,
and it is from the team that we can
support, encourage and uplift one
another. When we get up in the
morning and put our uniform on we
know we are part of a unit, which is
a part of the larger team, and we
know that we can draw support
from this team. During my recent
sail on board Montreal, during our
morning briefings the CO would
say, “Good Morning Montreal”
and we would reply, “Good Morning Sir” It felt good to know we
were all a part of the team. No sailor
is alone.
Working together in a team con-

text was significant, even in Jesus’
day. One of the first things Jesus
did when he began his ministry
was, He chose His team. He chose
disciples with different backgrounds and personalities. James
and John were fishermen, Matthew
was a tax collector, and so on, until
He hand picked his team. He chose
individuals who had specific gifts
and skills needed to get the job done
on the wider team. They depended
on each other, and would often turn
to Jesus for encouragement, support, strength, and hope in the difficult times. Most importantly they
were never alone, they had each

other, they had their brother, and
ultimately they had God with them.
We all work in a similar context
today. In our new creed, we read
the words “We are not alone, we
live in God’s world, thanks be to
God.” That is true, no matter what
challenges come our way, we can
take comfort knowing we are never
alone, we are a child of God and we
are a member on the team, the CF
team. As we journey together in the
future, let us remember the unity
we felt during our 100th anniversary. Let us always support and encourage one another, as part of this
long heritage of being a team.

HMCS Athabaskan hosts book launch
All the Ship’s
Men tells
stories of
sunken vessel
By Virginia Beaton
Trident Staff

J

HMS Juno remembered
Commodore Mark Norman, centre, presents a plaque with the
crest of HMS Juno to CPO1 Cleal and Cdr Paddock, representing Juno Tower. Commodore Norman received the plaque
from his father and decided to donate it. The plaque is from
the Leander class frigate, which was the last RN ship to carry
the name Juno.

VIRGINIA BEATON

ust a day after acting as the
East Coast Navy’s flagship
during the Halifax International
Fleet Review, HMCS Athabaskan once again hosted guests for
a special occasion.
On Wednesday June 30, Athabaskan was the location for the
launch of a new book titled All
the Ship’s Men: HMCS Athabaskan’s Untold Stories. Written by
author and artist Sherry Pringle,
the book deals with the men in
the ship’s company of Athabas-

kan G07, which was sunk off the
coast of France on April 29,
1944.
Cdr Everts, Athabaskan’s Executive Officer, reminded the
guests that the current ship is the
third to bear the name, and that
two Athabaskans from the two
previous ships of that name were
present for the launch: Ernie Takalo, a survivor of G07’s sinking,
and Don Ramsay, who served in
the second Athabaskan.
Pringle described her reasons
for writing the book. Her uncle,
Maurice Waitson, was among the
128 men of the 261 in the ship’s
company who were lost when the
ship sank. “HMCS Haida rescued 50 and the Germans picked
up 83,” she stated, adding that
those men spent the remainder of
the war in prisoner of war camps.
She added that she is not a military historian or naval expert,

but it was the men’s personal stories, especially the memories
held by their family members,
that interested her. The first section of the book deals with Pringle’s search for contacts who
might have known her uncle. She
noted that after years of meeting
Athabaskan survivors and asking
whether any of them had known
her uncle Maurice, Pringle finally met Takalo, who told her they
had been friends.
The second section of the book
contains remembrances of some
of the other sailors. As a sample,
Pringle read aloud a brief excerpt,
taken from letters one of the sailors sent home to his wife and two
small children.
The launch concluded with a
book signing. Published by Vanwell, All the Ship’s Men is 128
pages long and is priced at
$24.95.
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ALEXANDER KEITH’S
PREMIUM WHITE
GARNISH WITH
A PATIO.

*TM/MC Keith’s Brewery.

